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Greetings to you all.

First of all, my heartiest congratulations to the students of 
SLC Batch of 2072 B.S. for the remarkable results. I would 
also like to congratulate all the A-Levels students who have 

completed their A-Levels Final Examination in October-November 
2015. My special congratulations to Sanskiriti Timseena – World 
Topper in Sociology, Roshan Poudel – Top in Nepal in Physics and 
Ruchit Shrestha – Top in Nepal in Computing Science. My best 
wishes to all of you for your higher studies and your career.

It is believed that one of the most important decisions that any 
family makes is the school they choose for their child’s education. 
We believe we offer the very best of teaching and learning in our 
institution especially designed to meet the needs of all. This has 
surely contributed to the high level of academic success achieved 
by our students till date. Here, we challenge and channel students 
to set high expectations for themselves and support them to 
achieve at the highest level. Therefore, I would like to welcome 
our new students, parents and guardians to our institution for 
the current Academic Session. Thank you all for choosing our 
institution.

Each issue of “Chelsea Wavelength” has unfolded our students’ 
imaginations, and given life to their thoughts and aspirations. It 
has unleashed a wide range of students’ creative skills ranging 
from writing to editing and even in designing the magazine. I 
congratulate the entire editorial team for their hard-work and 
dedication in making the magazine reach a milestone.

Our motto “Vision through Virtue” not only goes with rigorous 
academic programs but also, we seek to develop and nurture the 
different aspects of a child.

I invite you to explore our website and find out more about what 
we have to offer.

I look forward to working with you and your child during this 
Academic Session and many more.

With sincere and warm regards.

Sudhir K. Jha
Principal/Founder Director 
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SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT

Self-love? Absolutely.

"You yourself, as much 
as anybody in the entire 

universe, deserve your 
love and affection."

- Buddha

In the past, like many others, I 
used to be intrigued by the idea of 
self-sacrifice. I heard stories that 
glorified the very concept. Self-
love’s connotation with selfishness 
is not new. Especially in Eastern 
societies, one is programmed to 
carry the nauseous guilt if he doesn’t 
father the feelings of sacrifice. This 
is dangerous. And I am not being 
negative about eastern societies at 
all. There are great things that have 
emerged from eastern societies 
such as yoga; ayurveda; hymns 
etc. However, a few flaws happen to 
sustain.

Everybody deserves to be happy 
and oozing with love. Therefore, 
it is our sole responsibility to be 
our own emotional rider. With 
conscious efforts we need to be 
in charge of our feelings. And 
trust me, it is not about feeling 
drowned with pressure. It is not 
about feeling irritated about having 
to do so much. On the other hand, 
it is more about being empowered. 
What an amazing voyage it is to be 
in charge of self! When one doesn’t 
pin up his happiness or confidence 
on the sleeves of this or that and 
him or her, he truly succeeds. Also, 
it is very important to understand 
that only when you have something 
to give, you can actually give it. 
Otherwise, you would merely be 
a bluffer. It is high time that every 
soul follows the culture of self-
love. When you are rich with good 
thoughts, you can give more of 
them in abundance. When you 
invest in yourself, then only you 
will be able to do something for a 
fellow being. It is as simple as that. 

If you lack self-love, how will you 
love your work? How will you take 
care of that beautiful temple that 

you call your physical form or your 
body with zero self-love? How will 
you respect anyone if you don’t have 
self-respect? Will you feel the need 
to take care of your responsibilities 
when you are lurking with self-
hatred? Emptiness and lack of love 
that fosters in deadly forms inside 
your subconscious will rip you of 
love; of empathy; of kindness; of 
life. Don’t stress out!!! Thank God, 
we have the power to choose! Let’s 
choose love. What an intelligent 
choice, right? We need people who 
live an abundant life so that they can 
give more. The world needs more 
of warm, kind and compassionate 
beings. That would make a whole 
lot of difference, wouldn’t it?

The culture of giving would 
officially, spiritually start once one 
recognizes the fact that she needs 
to invest in her spiritual bank so 
that both her inner and outer reality 
can make a dazzling difference in 
her life and gradually in the lives of 
other beautiful souls. Investment 
in spiritual growth is often taken 
as something that can be ignored. 
People do that with very many 
excuses such as I'm busy ; I am 
not into deep stuff; I don’t have 
time and such. And in doing so, 
these people live a mediocre and 
monotonous life with absolutely 
no idea of where they went wrong. 
And they are seated comfortably 
with an uncomfortable mind-set 
with all sorts of problems and 
victim stories. And the joke about 
all of this is that these people are 
too busy to take care of themselves 
but have all the time to complain 
and feel down. Quite a satire, isn't 
it? Therefore, every time you are 
aware, ask yourself- "Some Self-
Love?" A wise mind would answer- 
"Absolutely!"

Priyanka Sangroula 
Secondary Teacher 
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NEWS

SWIMMING SESSION
As in every year, this year also, 
students of Class I to VIII were given 
a time to beat the summer heat as 
they attended the swimming session 
from 23rd Jestha to 10th Ashar, 2073 
at Dhumbarahi Swimming Pool. Our 
pre-primary students enjoyed their 
swimming session in rubber tubs in 
their respective premise.

A VERY ADVENTUROUS AND 
MEMORABLE SCOUT CAMPING
The students of Class VIII and IX 
along with the school teachers 
attended a scout camping in Kakani, 
Nuwakot district from 28th to 30th 
Jestha, 2073. The students took part 
in different adventurous and exciting 
activities under the supervision of the 
scout volunteers and rover rangers. 
Students also helped to prepare meals 
for all. The camping made the children 
aware regarding different life skills. 
Meditation classes were conducted 
for the students every morning which 
helped the students maintain their 
inner peace. The two days and three 
night camping was a moment to 
cherish for all.

A VISIT TO TIGER LILY PARK
The students of Class V and VI 
along with their respective teachers 
visited 'Tiger Lily Park' at Tiger Lily 
Park, Sirutar, Bhaktapur district for 
an educational tour on 12th and on 
24th Jestha, 2073, respectively. It is a 
newly built park. It is not only a park 
but also a museum.

The visit to the park was very 
informative and exciting for the 
students. They became familiar with 
different traditional things and its 
uses like "Theki-Madani", "Halo", 
'Dhiki', 'Jato', 'Mana', 'Pathi' and 
even the hydro electricity production. 
The students also enjoyed feeding 
pet animals and birds. The students 
had fun playing with sand. The most 
exciting part was riding a horse and 
also a hay tractor. The students were 
even able to gain knowledge about 
different types of seeds as there was 
a 'seed bank' in the park.

The visit was very fruitful and 
entertaining.

AN ADVENTUROUS SCOUT HIKING
On 8th July, 2016, a scout hiking was 
organized for the students of Class VI 
at Tokha, Kathmandu. This batch of 
students along with the new students 
of Class VII and VIII and teachers as 
well received the "Scout Dikchya" on 
the same day. The event was attended 
by the C.A.A.O. - Mr. Pranai Moktan, 
Discipline Incharge - Mr. Rajan 
Neupane, teachers and the scout 
instructors. Students were divided in 
different groups with a teacher as its 
group leader. They visited Sapana 
Tirtha temple and Kali Mata temple 
while hiking. The beautiful scenery 
was very mesmerizing.

A VISIT TO GODAWARI
Students of Class II, III and IV were 
taken for their educational tour 
to Godawari Botanical Garden, 
Godawari, Lalitpur district on 31st 
Baisakh, 4th and 9th Jestha respectively. 

The students had the opportunity 
to know and learn more about the 
plants and their values. The visit was 
definitely informative and the students 
enjoyed a lot. The trip also gave the 
students a welcome break away from 
their regular school environment.

VISIT TO THE CENTRAL ZOO

The kids of Pre-primary and Class I 
visited the Central Zoo, Jawalakhel for 
their educational trip on Baisakh 22nd, 
2073, 

The objective of the field trip or 
excursion was to make the children 
understand the importance of the 
environment; how the birds and 
animals are taken care of in the zoo. 
The trip also taught the students 
about the importance of conservation 
and animal welfare. During the trip, 
the students loved witnessing the 
beautiful birds and animals. 

While exploring the zoo, the students 
also learnt to be aware. They learnt 
the sounds that different birds and 
animals make and about their food 
habit. It was a pleasant experience for 
all the students and teachers.
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Bidushi Pyakurel, A2 Level

Bullying, in its literal sense means 
acting superior to others. We’re 
all familiar with the word and most 
probably the action itself and that, 
people, are the problem. About 
160,000 kids stay at home from 
school every day because of fear of 
being bullied and that alone isn’t the 
form of bullying that’s eating up the 
society. Many kids and also adults go 
behind their computer screens to hide 
themselves and find solace in this 
otherwise cruel world and what they 
get is as bad if not worse than what 
they had imagined. They get bullied by 
people they do not know for reasons 
they are hardly responsible for or 
that are not even reasonable. 
These are some of the 
very few torments that 
exist as the single word 
“bullying” in this world. 
Bullying ranges from 
physical abuse in school 
by someone “stronger”, 
verbal abuse by someone who 
deems themselves better than 
and above everyone else, 
dominating and undermining 
someone in the work place 
or even harassing someone 
in their own homes, by people 
of any gender, race and origin. 
Basically, the possibilities 
and limits are endless, the 
diversification unimaginable, 
but what all these acts have 
in common is the reality that 
there are a lot of people in 
this world with a sick mentality 
that try to inflict harm and pain upon 
others and for what? To feel superior? 
Powerful? To boost their ego? Expand 
their hollow chests? 

The problem isn’t only the fact that 
bad people with bad intentions exist, 
the problem is that despite knowing 
that they do exist, instead of doing our 
level best to shoo them away, we as 
a society, accept it. We accept it by 
saying things such as “everyone goes 
through it”, “it teaches you a lesson, 

helps you grow”; what I fail to see is 
how the words that are synonymous 
to words like ‘domineer, persecute, 
oppress and torment ‘teach us a 
lesson, let alone “HELP” us in any 
way, whatsoever. What it’ll do is make 
people miserable, cause them never 
ending pain, make them feel worthless 
and self-doubt in ever course of their 
lives. 

You know there’s a problem in the 
system that’s supposed to make 
us responsible, when people get 
away with public posts stating “real 
friends don’t get angry when you say 
something offensive to them, they 

smile and say 

back something 
that’s more offensive” I’m sorry but who 
in their right mind says and believes 
something like this. If you’re the only 
one who finds offending someone 
funny and the one you’re making fun 
of doesn’t laugh with you then you’re 
supposed to apologize, not get away 
with it by quoting stupid quote and 
asking them to CHILL. The biggest 
problem, however, is the fact that we 
know such horrible things happen and 
we say it shouldn’t happen and that’s 
all we do, say it shouldn’t happen.

We, as aware and responsible 
students, should not just state the 
obvious facts but do whatever’s in 
our might to change the fact so that 
when we can mean it when we say 
“we do not tolerate bullying and any 
other offense”. So, the next time we 
see someone picking on someone 
else, we do not laugh it off or say it 
isn’t our problem to deal with, but take 
charge and try to make the offender 
understand that what they’re doing is 
wrong. The biggest challenge when 
we do so is to make sure that we don’t 
bully them ourselves instead. 

So, where do we draw the line? 
Well, that’s up to the people involved 

themselves, teasing each other 
a little isn’t always that bad 

per se but when the one 
that’s being teased says 
it’s enough then IT IS 
ENOUGH. This here 
seems to be the inevitable 
conclusion when it comes 
to bullying. How much 
is too much? What is 

acceptable? I believe that 
as long as you don’t 

harm or hurt someone 
(if they admit it or if 
you wouldn’t enjoy, 
if they did the same 

to you), pulling each 
other’s legs' is fine, I mean 

it does bring out the LOLs but we 
should always remember never 
to cross that fine line or overdo 
it because let’s face it, there’s a 

huge difference between wrestling 
and beating someone up where one 
refers to the parties involved being 
somewhat content and okay with 
what’s happening and have equal 
power and the latter one is basically 
one trying to hurt the other when they 
have the upper hand 

Let us all say this time and again, 

“WE’D RATHER BE WOOLLY THAN 
BE A BULLY”.

COVER STORY

Bullying
"I would rather be a little NOBODY,  

than to be an evil SOMEBODY."
-Abraham Lincoln
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SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY

Raunak Bhattarai, 10 'C'

Clash of clans is the new fermium 
(free+ premium) mobile MMO 

strategy video game, developed & 
published by Super Cell, a Finnish 
video game making company. It is 
basically an online multiplayer game in 
which players build a community, train 
troops, attack other players to earn 
gold and make defences to protect 
oneself from other player's attacks. It 
was released for : OS on August 2, 
2012 and for Android on October 7, 
2013 and is swapping over the entire 
world.

Clash of clans, abbreviated as COC 
has received both commercial and 
critical success. It has received 80% 
score on game ranking . Similarly, 
COC became an App store top 5 
download between December 2012 
and May 2013, and has started a 
new era in gaming world. In 2013, 
COC was the third highest game in 
revenue on the App store & no. 1 in 
Google play. In 2015, the game was 
the top grossing app on both the App 
store and Google with an estimated 
revenue of 1.5 million dollars per day.

Though few, there are some positive 
benefits of playing the COC. Due to 
use of strategies, it helps to strengthen 
and develop mental process better 
than ludo, dice or cards. It is basically a 
multiplayer game. So, it also develops 
friendship and social-adjustability. The 
players understand the importance of 
teamwork and learn from the mistakes. 
They also learn to get over a negative 
event and recover from it.

But there are huge number of negative 
effects of playing this game. This is 
highly addictive game so, is nearly 
impossible to stop playing once you 
get dragged into it. The game's main 
objective is to attack other's village 
so it promotes violence. It is app-in-
purchase game. So, many people use 
their money in order to play game with 
extra comfort. Due to 'chat' feature, 
cyber crimes are fairly common. 
If the players report, the offender 
gets banned for 24 hours that also 
if it’s the 7th time, which is less than 
a punishment. There has been an 
incident that two 7 year old - twins 
from Canada charged $ 3,000 worth 
of in- app purchases while playing the 
COC on ipod.

I know that its virtually impossible for 
players to quit the game, but there are 
few steps that one should follow to 
play this game safe and sound. They 
are as follows:

• Turn on restrictions on your device 
so that you won't even have 
accidental pays.

• Only chat with the people you know 
and turn off filters in chat setting.

• Only join the clan when you actually 
know the members.

• Always follow basic rules of online 
safety.

• The game is just a virtual world. 
Always remember your failure 
at the game is not the end of the 
world.

• In order to keep up with the studies, 
always maintain time limits while 
playing.

If the given steps are followed properly 
the addicting COC can be beneficial 
or else its going to be a curse. So, 
better stay away from this new youth 
magnet.

COC :
The New Youth Magnet
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The Unsung Hero, 
Busquets

Mastermind
Sergio Busquets

16Bipin Parajuli. A2

Midfield is the most climacteric 
position in football; the engine 

of a team. We have been witnessing 
the greatness of this game and this 
prominence would be unpolished 
without the existence of great 
midfielders. When we talk about 
the best midfielders of this decade, 
people mention Iniesta, Xavi, 
Lampard, Alonso, Gerrard and the 
likes but you rarely hear people say 
‘Sergio Busquets’. One amongst 
the thousands of underappreciated 
and underrated football players is 
Busquets, a midfield genius. 

Barcelona’s unbelievable success 
over the last 8 years has been 
understandably dominated by the 
genius of Lionel Messi, Xavi and 
Andres Iniesta, but their incredible 
dominance would have been 
infeasible without Busquets. The 
28-year-old has an unbelievably 
understated presence at the heart of 
Barca’s midfield; this applies to his 
role with Spain too. While the creative 
maestros have always been allowed 
the freedom to strut their stuff in attack 
without having to worry too much 
about their defensive duties, Busquets 
has always done the indecent work 
admirably. He has superb discipline, 
brilliant use of the ball, peerless 
technical abilities and a wonderful 
reading of the game. People say 
that anyone could be effective in the 
role of a defensive midfielder when 
surrounded by talented attacking 

midfielders, but such a 
mindset does the Spaniard 
no justice. There remains no 
better holding midfielder in the 
world offootball, despite the 
varied opinions people  
possess.

 

Busquets is clearly rated 
very highly by some, and 
does earn his fair share of 
praise, but considering the job 
he does for the Catalan giants 
and the consistency he has 
shown over many years, he 
should be appreciated even 
more. He is a fantastic 
player with massively 
underrated natural 
abilities. 

ARTICLE

Sergio Busquets Burgos
DOB: 16 July 1988 (age 27)
Place of birth: Sabadell, Spain
Height : 1.89 m (6 ft 2 in)
Playing position: Defensive midfielder
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The Perils of Populism
STORY

AMAZING FACTS

Bishrut Bhattarai, A2 

“Make America great again”; 
this is the slogan that has 

formed the backbone of controversial 
presidential candidate Donald Trump’s 
campaign in the United States. As 
the nation inches closer to selecting 
a new head of state, one man has 
dominated the headlines like no other; 
Donald Trump is well and truly the star 
of the show this time around. Many 
have been left baffled by his success 
in the polls given his tendency t o 
make rather controversial and 
discriminatory remarks 
on a regular basis, 
however the billionaire 
from New York isn’t 
just riding his luck; he’s 
comfortably seated atop 
the dangerous dragon 
that is populism 
and is soaring to 
new heights as a 
result. Riding atop a 
dragon comes with 
its perils, of course; 
a fire-breathing beast 
just wants to consume 
everything in its path if it so 
feels like it. 

Populism is a political ideology that 
has not seen much light in recent 
years, but the formation of a modern 
society driven by fear and distrust has 
meant that it has been able to creep 
out from the shadows and stand tall 
in the spotlight. In its most basic form, 
populism involves rebelling against 
‘the establishment’; it is the belief that 

the people should have complete and 
total control over the government, 
and that the government is obligated 
to acquiesce to every demand that 
is made by its people. Trump has 
made the most of his experience in 
the corporate world to shake up the 
ever-changing political landscape 
in the United States in a major way 
by recognising that the widespread 
distrust of foreigners that is spreading 
among middle-class Americans can 
be exploited to catapult someone who 
has never held office into the hot seat 
of the Oval Office. Building a wall, 
restricting the inflow of Muslims into 

the nation; 

unfortunately, such notions are not just 
the ideas of a delusional conservative 
but rather a representation of general 
fears shared by many Americans.

Donald Trump became the presidential 
candidate for the Republican Party, 
and is now just one step away from 
making history by being the first 

president to have never held office 
before. Many are afraid about the 
hardline policies Trump might look 
to implement if he does somehow 
come out on top this November, but 
what people ought to be most afraid 
of is the precedent that his ascension 
will inevitably set; that the people’s 
demands are always right, that the 
government should not dare try to 
question the will of the majority even 
if that means building a wall to keep 
out those from neighbouring nations, 
even if that means barring people of 
a certain religion from entering the 
country.

The seeds of populism have already 
been sown in Europe too, where 
parties such as Poland’s right-wing 
Law and Justice Party have proposed 
hardline policies similar to Trump’s 
when it comes to immigration and 
rights offered to immigrants, and 
Trump’s success may set in motion 
a tectonic shift in the global political 
landscape as populism finally tightens 
its grip on arguably the most influential 

country in the world. Trump himself 
may not realise this yet, but his 
success in November could well 
mean the failure of the global 
movement towards greater 

acceptance and harmony. If there is 
one thing a dragon is able to sniff out 
better than others, it's fear, and there 
is an abundance of that in today’s 
world. All we can do now is hope that 
fear does not lead to the dawn of an 
era where political ideology grounded 
in exploiting people’s paranoia is the 
new norm.

Rabbit and Parrot
Do you know that 
Rabbits and Parrots can 
see what is behind 
them without turning 
their heads?

Riona Singh Maharjan, 3 'E'

Kangaroo
Do you know that 
Kangaroos cannot 
walk backwards?

1 2

Success in November 
could well mean the 
failure of the global 

movement
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Nilam Dangi, AS Level

Have you ever imagined a group of 
people wearing black clothes and 
masks enter your classroom suddenly 
when you are studying and point the 
guns at you? And you get to know 
that your school is surrounded by the 
terrorists and you have no way to get 
out. What you can just do is pray for 
the safety of your life. How would you 
feel at that moment?

Today in many parts of the world, people 
are facing such dreadful situations due 
to terrorism. When defined, terrorism 
is the deliberate act of killing innocent 
people in order to achieve political or 
social goals. Similarly, the terrorism 
that occurs throughout the world is 
global terrorism. The terrorist groups 
target ethnic or religious groups, 
governments, political parties and 
media enterprises. Al-Qaeda, ISIS 
and Taliban are some of the famous 
terrorist groups who commit terror in 
the name of their religion. In order to 
get their demands fulfilled, they kidnap 
and kill the innocent people. By killing 
people, they deliver their aggression 
and anger to the government. 11th 
September, 2001 is marked as the 
black day in the history of U.S.A. On 
this day, the twin towers of the world 
trade centre collapsed, as the result 
of being struck by two jet airliners 

hijacked by ten terrorists affiliated 
with Al-Qaeda. Around 2,800 innocent 
people had to lose their lives on that 
day.

The world is terrified by the term 
“terrorism”. Thousands of people are 
losing their lives every year due to 
terrorism. Countries like Iraq, Syria, 
Nigeria, Afghanistan and Pakistan are 
highly influenced by terrorism. People 
are forced to live in an environment 

where there is fear. When people go 
out of their houses, they aren’t sure 
if they will return home safely or not. 
Terrorism creates bad impact on 
economic, political and social aspects. 
Due to bombardments, infrastructures 
and resources are destructed. Along 
with capital, there is huge loss of 
manpower. The results of terrorism 
are always catastrophic. 

Terrorism is stated as one of the main 
challenges to global security. It is like 
a huge tree with branches all over. To 
kill this tree, we should stop supplying 
nutrients to it which is black money. 
Black money gives power to buy 
weapons, vehicles and other stuffs. 
Poverty and hunger also compels 
people to take wrong steps. If we 
could remove black money from this 
world and reduce poverty, terrorism 
would surely disappear. 

ARTICLE

Terrorism

"Terrorism has
no nationality
or religion."

- Vladimir Putin

POEM

Medhashree Bhattarai, 3 'A'

Vidhya Sanskar is the 
best 
To the pupil, 
To brighten their 
future, 
To develop a good career.

Vidhya Sanskar is the best, 
To enjoy learning, 
To learn the ways to face 
problems. 
To know the differences between 
good and bad.

Vidhya Sanskar is the best, 
To have perfect teachers, 
To have wonderful friends, 
To have awesome people.

Vidhya Sanskar is the best, 
With pride I say, " Dear Vidhya 
Sanskar, I love you."

School as Vidhya Sanskar has 
never existed, 
or- never can it exist, 
It is my home, My dream garden 
"I love you"

No matter how much I say it is not 
enough 
But I'll go on 
"I love you ………"

Yogesh Gupta, 6 'D'

Birds are the wonderful 
creatures, 
Having beautiful wings and 
feathers. 
I think they are the ones, 
More intelligent than us.

They are of many kinds 
But having same kind of thoughts 
in their mind. 
Life cannot exist without birds 
That is why they are important 
to us.

We like to have a chance, 
To see them sing and dance. 
We should admire them, 
Because they give full 
entertainment.

They give us pleasure, 
When we see them. 
They are very good, 
So, we should learn to love them.

Vidhya Sanskar the Best

BIRDS
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Lepchas of Eastern Nepal: 
A Vanishing Tribe

SOCIETY & CULTURE

Dr. Sita Sharma 
Faculty member, A Level

While growing up in the foot-hills of 
Kanchanjunga in Eastern Nepal, 

my grand-parents used to tell us the 
legends and folk-tales of the Lepcha 
people. One of the folk tales is about 
"stairway to heaven". This story begins 
with the construction of stairway up to 
the heaven. The Lepchas, of course, 
did not have sophisticated technology 
like in modern times. So, they decided 
to make earthen pots. First, they 
shaped them and baked them to make 
strong. They started to construct huge 
structure by stacking up earthen pots. 
They made hundreds and thousands 
of pots needed for the construction. 
It was a very laborious job. Their 
stairway went higher and higher, 
stacking up the earthen pots. They 
were pretty sure that the stairway 
would reach heaven. Workers at 
the base supplied whatever was 
needed by those climbing up. When 
the climbers reached the sky, they 
needed a pointed stick to pierce the 
sky. They asked for a stick to be sent 
up but the distance was great. The 
builders were at such height that it 

was difficult for those on the ground to 
hear and to understand the command 
from the top. So, the workers on the 
ground shouted to those high up to 
repeat what they were asking for. The 
shouting from the top and the ground 
workers went on for a while. Then one 
worker on the ground had a bright 
idea and told his colleagues probably 
their leaders had already reached the 
heaven and the stairway was no longer 
needed. The workers tried several 
times to confirm if the order was to 
cut down the stairway or not. Those at 
the top heard them and repeated their 
request for a pointed stick to be sent 
up. The shouting from the ground and 
from the top of the stairway continued 
for some time until one man at the top 
got so irritated that he shouted back 
'yes' to what the ground level workers 
were repeating. So they started 
striking down the stacked up pots. 
The stairway collapsed and those at 
the top naturally died. The people in 
some Lepcha villages still believe that 
the remnants of the clay pots used to 
build the stairway by their ancestors to 
the heaven are still found scattered in 
some places. 

Lepchas are considered to be the 
original inhabitants of Eastern Nepal, 
Sikkim and South Western part of 
Bhutan. The Lepcha Land in ancient 
time covered the area from Panchthar, 
Ilam and Taplejung of Mechi Zone, 
Kalimpong, Darjeeling, Dooars, Sikkim 
and South Western part of Bhutan. In 
Ilam district, there is a village called 
Namsaling which was named after 
a Lepcha named "Namsa" who was 
the prominent figure in the village. 
Namsa was the name of a Lepcha 
and "ling" means abode or home in 
Lepcha language. So the village was 
his home. 

Anthropologists suggest that they 
might have migrated from Tibet, 
Mongolia, Myanmar, Thailand, 
Japan and Korea. They show some 
similarities with Khasi, Garo and Naga 
people of Assam. However, Lepchas 
deny this and consider themselves to 
be the indigenous people inhabiting 
the foothills of Kanchenjunga from 
primordial time. Lapche´ is the word 
used by Nepalese and the British 
called them Lepchas. In the past, land 
was abundant and the forest was thick 
and rich. They are considered to be 
the forest dwellers. In fact, they did not 
migrate as traders like the Tibetans. 
Rather, they existed in Eastern Nepal  
along with the Kiratis, Tamangs and 
other ethnic groups such as Brahmins, 
Chhetris, Gurungs, Magars and other 
Hill groups. Lepchas used to cultivate 
land and Prithivi Narayan Shah let 
them hold the land which came under 
“Kipat” system. This kind of privilege 
was prevalent during those times. Like 
Kiratis, Lepchas, Tamangs, Sunuwars, 
Danuwars, Kumal and other ethnic 
groups were also allowed to hold 
land under Kipat system. According 
to Mahesh Chandra Regmi, a leading 
researcher, Kipat system was a 
communal land tenure system which 
divided land into small individual plots 

Lepcha  
marriage is 

endogamous. 
They prefer to 

marry within 
their own clan.
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for cultivation. They had the right to 
use land and Prithivi Narayan Shah 
did not impose tax on Kipat system. 
During the Rana regime, Kipat system 
was abolished and was brought under 
state control and taxes were imposed. 
Whoever bought the land from the 
Lepchas had to pay “koseli” or gift 
every year during Dashain festival to 
the original owner.

Living side by side with Limbus, the 
Lepchas had developed affine ties 
with the Limbus. In the past, they 
practiced slash and burn agriculture. 
In the higher regions, they led nomadic 
life. Lepchas are of Mongoloid stock. 
The language they speak comes 
under Tibeto-Burman family. They 
use the Tibetan script. They also 
have borrowed some scripts and 
vocabularies from Kiratis. They are 
divided into many clan groups. Each 
clan has mythical connection with a 
particular mountain peak which they 
worship as deity.

Lepcha marriage is endogamous. 
They prefer to marry within their own 
clan. They avoid marrying up to ninth 
generation on father's side and fourth 
generation on mother's side. Marriage 
as a rule is not always monogamous. 
They practice polyandry. If the eldest 
brother marries, other brothers can 
share a common wife. But they are 
free to choose their own wives. 
They practice junior levirate, i.e. 
marrying widow of elder deceased 
brother. Sororal polygamy, marrying 
sister of one's wife is also permitted. 

Sometimes, they maintain territorial 
restrictions and approve marrying 
within their own village only. There is 
no dowry system but price must be 
paid before marriage. If boy's side is 
unable to pay the price, groom has to 
work for bride's parents for some time. 
The age of bride or bride groom does 
not matter. They could be of same age; 
little older or younger. Divorced, widow 
marriage, remarriage are permitted. 
There is no gender discrimination. 
Women enjoy greater freedom. Both 
men and women work side by side 
without rigid division of labor.

The rule of residence is patriachal, 
wife joins husband's family or house 
after marriage. Both maternal and 
paternal uncles play important role in 
the marriage. They practice polyandry 
to avoid further subdivision and 
fragmentation of land. Marriage is 
considered to be sacred or holy like 
any other group. They trace descent 
patrilineal bonds and property is 
transmitted through male line. In case 
of no male, property will be transferred 
to paternal uncle's son. 

Previously, social organization of 
village was based on chieftainship. 
In each village, there used to be a 
local chief called Subba or Kaji, the 
title given by the Shah Rulers. These 

chiefs settled disputes, maintained 
social order and collected taxes.

The Lepchas of the Eastern Nepal 
practice Buddhism. In India, many 
were converted to Christianity during 
the British rule. Many still adhere 
to shamanistic beliefs or animistic 
religion "mun". They sacrifice animals 
to appease ancestors and to ward 
off evil spirits. Lamas play important 
role during birth, marriage and death. 
Mourning period covers from one to 
forty nine days. The naming ceremony 
for a new born is performed on the 
third day. They bury the dead and 
erect stone on the tomb. 

As mentioned earlier, Lepchas of 
Eastern Nepal do not consider 
themselves as outsiders like other 
ethnic groups. They claim to be there 
from time immemorial. However, living 
along with other ethnic groups they 
acculturate borrowing their customs. 
In the process of sanskritization, they 
have not totally converted themselves 
to Hinduism but being part of the 
community they have adapted to 
the mainstream culture. They are 
considered to be the vanishing group. 
Their number right now estimated 
is supposed to be 60,000 including 
Nepal as well as India and Bhutan. In 
Nepal alone their population is only 
4,000. They are now on the verge of 
disappearance. This indigenous group 
needs to be protected to preserve 
Nepal's culture and heritage.

POEM
MY MOTHER
Nitesh Kumar Gupta, 6 'F'

Oh ! my mother, 
I am your dear, 
When I cry in fear, 
You are always there to wipe my tear.

Oh ! my mother 
You are my first teacher, 
You taught me to walk, 
And to talk.

Oh my mother! 
I love you so much, 
Thank you for everything, 
You did for my bright future. 

Lamas play important 
role during  

birth, marriage and death.

PLEASE PAY ATTENTION !
Abhishek Chataut, 6 'B'

Dear friends, please pay attention 
For I have something to mention, 
Be sure to never be late 
When you enter school gate,

Know that everyday must start 
with a prayer from pure heart 
Increase your knowledge day by day 
By listening to what your teachers say.

If you have a habit of shouting or fighting 
stop it at once. 
Obey your teachers 
Be friendly with others,
Thank you for your time and attention 
These are the things, I wanted to mention.
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ARTICLE

Aditya Khadka, X 'A'

It was April the 25th, 2015 when I lost 
everything. My house was reduced 

to huge chunks of rubble. All property 
vanished away in a moment. I could 
do nothing at all. Adding fuel to the 
fire, I lost the most valuable asset of 
my family; my father. He was the only 
source of income for my family. He got 
trampled under the house and took 
his last breath there. His death was 
my biggest loss. That earthquake was 
the turning point of me and my mom's 
life. We used to live as a happy middle 
class family. But after that, we had to 
struggle. We rented a room and started 
living there. My mom then worked as 
a housemaid and made six thousand 
rupees every month. We lost our self-
dignity that we had. The house owner 
treated us very insanely and made 
us do disgusting works like cleaning 
a terribly dirty toilet or cleaning up 
some abominable mess. My mom and 
I used to feel nostalgic remembering 
the old days. And sinking into that 
nostalgic remembrance, she used to 
sob all night with heart full of woes, I 
used to dream of a better tomorrow.

The Principal agreed to provide 
me a good scholarship. I was an 
average academic performer. We 
had an agreement that if I was able 
to score good grades in the coming 
examinations, the school would 
provide me the scholarship which 
meant that my mother would have to 
pay the school twenty-five hundred 
rupees every month. Otherwise my 
mom had to pay ten thousand rupees 
every month which was not possible. 
Therefore, I needed to concentrate 
on scoring better grades and nothing 
else.

The examination was just round the 
corner and it could turn my life upside-
down. All the labour that my mom 
had done would turn into a waste 
if I didn't score good grades. I only 
thought about scoring good grades 
every time. I always kept my eyeballs 
stuck to textbooks and notebooks. 
I laboured hard from my side. But, I 
could never give my hundred percent 
concentration to my academics. The 
sight of my mom's tears rolling down 
her cheeks; the tragic death of my 
father; the haunting memories of the 
earthquake and my house always 

hovered around my memories. It 
kept my concentration diverted off 
my academics and sunk me into the 
ocean of gloom.

It was the day I was about to know my 
grades. It was a day that could decide 
the future of my small heartbroken 
family. My mom and I went to school 
desperate to know the grades. As 
we walked into the Principal's office, 
our heart started beating faster. I 
was pretty sure that I did my exams 
very well. But I was wrong. I had 
scored B+ and that did not meet the 
Principal's expectation which meant 
that the scholarship provided to me 
was dismissed. And my mom had to 
pay ten thousand rupees a month. 
She was very disappointed with me. 
She did not talk to me for days. She 
used to sob sometimes. That gave 
me a lot of heartaches. I wanted 
education. I wanted to earn everything 
I had lost. I wanted to earn myself the 
life I had lived in the past. I wanted to 
earn myself a position in the society. I 
wanted to be someone very important. 
But, that required quality education. 
And that only came with money. I 
couldn't afford to study. So, I made a 

Hope
"Does anybody 

thank themselves?"
I answered with a  

NO.
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Aayushma Rai, 7 'D'

Phupu Lhamu Khatri is a judo player. 
Her father Dorje Khatri was a 

mountaineer. He climbed Mt. Everest 
for nine times. Unfortunately, he was 
killed in an avalanche two years ago. 
Khatri created history with her first ever 
gold medal in women's judo at the 12th 
South Asian Games at the Jawaharlal 
Nehru Sports complex. Phupu Lhamu 
Khatri is the second gold medallist of 
Nepal in the field of Judo at the South 
Asian Games 2016 in India. The 12th 
SAG gold medallist Phupu Lhamu 
Khatri made the country proud by 
winning a gold medal in the 'Open 
Junior Judo Championship' held in 
Budapest, the capital of Hungary. She 
had won the second gold medal after 
winning over Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, 
Pakistan.

Phupu Lhamu Khatri

decision. A decision that would wash 
away all my agony and free me from 
the distressful life I was living.

I went up to the roof with a short note 
in my hand. In the note it was written 
" My name is Rachit. I used to live a 
happy life. But now, all my happiness 
seems to be gone away. After the 
earthquake, my house got destroyed; 
my father's dead; my family (me and 
my mom) is poor, homeless and 
hopeless. Now, my mom can't even 
afford to educate me. I have no hopes 
left behind. I am a very heartbroken 
person. I have no future ahead. If I 
live more, I will cause more pain to 
myself and to my mom. So, I want to 
set myself free from the desolated life 
of mine." I was  about to jump from 
the five storey building. But suddenly, 
I heard someone call me from behind. 
I turned around. And surprisingly, the 
person behind me looked like me. Yes, 
it was me. I was shocked and cowered 
in fear. With horror in my heart I asked 
him who he was? He said to me,  

"Hope is a good thing". And in a blink 
of an eye, he disappeared. I could 
not figure out what just happened 
and I was reaching out. I was on the 
roof because I was about to commit 
suicide. The whole day I stayed on the 
roof trying to kill myself. But, I couldn't 
manage to do so. 

Somehow, my mom managed to 
convince the Principal again. He gave 
me one last chance to prove that I 
was worthy of the scholarship we 
had talked about. It was the day that 

mattered to me. It was the results day 
of my examination and the Principal 
was very impressed to see my score, 
yes an  A+!. Since then, my mom has 
never spent a penny on my education.

I thank him for his small piece of 
advice that changed my life. He 
laughed and told me that I was acting 
funny. He asked, "Does anybody 
thank themselves?" I answered with 
a no. He gave me another piece 
of advice again. "Life is a beautiful 
thing. Its beauty is enhanced by both 
happiness and sorrow. One has to 
walk their journey of life by being 
joyous at the time of happiness and 
overcoming sorrow and grief. We 
always have options in life. We need 
to believe in ourselves. We need to 
hope for a new dawn that can change 
our lives forever. Till then, we need 
to struggle. We need to dream and 
hope that our dreams come true. 
We don't die until we have hopes 
left within us. Hope is a good thing."  
(Based on a true story)

Gold Medallist 

Phupu Lhamu Khatri

It was her coach, Devi Thapa who had 
trained her in a perfect and skilful way. 
If it was not for her coach, she wouldn't 
have been able to reach to this level. 
She had taken a month long training 
in Hungary before she had left for the 
SAG games. She is a BBS student at 
the People's College in Kathmandu. 
Following her father's death, 
she lives with her mother, 
elder sister and a brother at 
Vanasthali, Kathmandu. 
She has been in this field 
for about eight years.

After she had won the 
medal, her happiness had 
no limits. Her coach also said 
that she had the potential to reach to 
the next level.

I thank him 
for his small 

piece of 
advice that 

changed my life.
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Gravity
Saiman Adhikari, 9 'A'

1. 'Gravity' is a term we hear everyday. 
We study it in science, read it in 
fiction and hear about it in television 
channels, radios, etc……… But 
what really is it? What is the scale 
of it? What is its range? What 
truly is it? We are unknown, either 
because we don't know or we don't 
get the simple understanding of it, 
So, over here, I will give a simple 
and brief explanation on gravity 
and also the effects of it in space-
time.

2. Gravity or gravitation is a natural 
phenomenon by which all things 
are brought towards one 
another, including stars, 
plants, galaxies and even 
light. Although gravity 
has almost no effect on 
microscopic scale, it has 
huge effects on the 
macroscopic scale. It 
has an infinite range but 
becomes increasingly 
weaker on farther objects.

3. Now, to explain gravity, we 
must take help from some 
noted theories of the present 
time. Among those theories, the 
most accepted theory of gravity 
was proposed by Einstein in 
his general theory of relativity 
in 1915. According to a 
fact that space-time 
is curved or 'warped' 
by the distribution of 
mass though to be flat, 
is actually curved around a 
mass. For example: if we take a 
piece of cloth, hold it from all sides 
and drop an object, lets say, a ball, 
the cloth is curved or appears to 
be sloping towards the ball from 
all direction. That is what exactly 
happens in space, if we take the 
cloth as space-time and the ball as a 
star. Now, if I start explaining about 
how a planet revolves around, not 
just collide with the stars, then it will 

take me a lot of time (and you too).

4. Before 1915, the Nestorian theory 
of gravity was accepted. This 
theory gave really accurate result, 
too! In fact, it had predicted all 
the orbits of the planets to a high 
degree of accuracy! But then, 
why is the general theory more 
preferred? Because, a flaw was 
found in the orbit of Mercury, the 
nearest planet to the sun, and 
the planet that feels the strongest 

gravitational effects. According to 
general theory of relativity as it has 
a long elongated orbit, the axis of 
an orbit must rotate at about the 
sun at the rate of one degree in ten 
thousand years. Small although 
the effect is, it was observed before 
1915 and served as one of the first 
confirmations of Einstein's theory. 

However, Newton's law very 
accurately approximates gravity 
in common applications. So it is 
used for common purposes, rather 
than Einstein's very complicated 
equations.

5. There is an effect of gravity, called 
the 'light deflection'. As the space-
time is curved, the light rays must 
follow that curved path (called 
geodesic), i.e. light rays are bent. It 
can also be said that light rays from 
a star if passes close to an object 
with huge mass, say our sun, the 
light bends, slightly inwards, which 
would make the star appear in 
another position in space. Although 

it cannot be tested in normal 
conditions (because the light 

from the sun makes it 
impossible), it has been 
observed many times 
during solar eclipse, 
and proved true.

6. There is another 
effect, called 'the 
gravitational time 

dilation'. If you think the 
bending of light is crazy, 

then let me warn you, this 
dilation thing is ever more 
crazy! Theory of relativity 

predicts that time should 
appear to run slower near the 

earth. This means that time 
should run slower 

near the powerful 
gravitational fields. 
This is because, as 
light moves upwards 

(away from gravity), it 
loses some energy. So 

the frequency goes down. This 
suggests that for a person high 
up, it would look like everything is 
appearing slower below! Amazing! 
Isn't it? Now, if you think what light 
or speed of light has to do with 
space-time, well, according to 
general theory of relativity, it has 
everything to do with it. It's even 
on the equation: E=mc2 W of light! 

SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY Gravity or gravitation is a natural 
phenomenon by which all things are brought 
towards one another, including stars, plants, 

galaxies and even light.
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Travelling
Experience

ARTICLE

DID YOU KNOW?
Suyasa Karki, 3 'C'

1. In Iceland, everyone has to 
learn to swim by law.

2. In Russia, it is illegal to brush 
your teeth more than twice a 
day.

3. In London, it is against the 
law to jump the queue in a 
tube station.

4. In Samoa, it is illegal for 
a man to forget his wife's 
birthday.

5. In Oklahoma, USA, it is illegal 
to pull faces at a dog.

6. In UK, it is illegal to enter the 
House of parliament wearing 
a suit of armour.

This also states that everyone has 
their own measure of time! This 
theory also gives rise to the ' twins 
paradox'.

7. Gravity is the weakest of the four 
fundamental attractions. It is  
10-38 times stronger than the 
strong force i.e. 10-38 times weaker. 
It is 10-36 times the strength of 
electromagnetic force and 10-29 
times the strength of the weak 
force. Although gravity has a great 
influence on huge objects and large 
ranges, it has negligible influence 
on the behaviour of sub-atom 
particles.

8. Getting crazy? Stop! Because 
gravity is only a part of physics and 
is just the starting of crazy things. 
There is much more related to 
gravity (General theory of relativity) 
and Quantum Mechanics, that has 
yet to be discovered. Now, as the 
pursuit for theory of everything 
continues, Physicists and scientists 
are looking forward towards the 
combination of general relativity 
and quantum Mechanics that has 
yet to be discovered. Now, as the 
pursuit for Theory of Everything 
continues, physicists and scientists 
are looking forward towards the 
combination of general relativity 
and quantum mechanism, which 
is the new area of research. So, 
friends, physics is crazy, and the 
more deeper you go, the crazier 
it becomes. There are so many 
things to be discovered. And the 
more they are discovered, the 
crazier it becomes! Best of Luck for 
that.

Prarup Tiwari, 10 'A' 

Travelling simply means to go 
from one place to another, as 

on a trip or a journey. Travelling 
has various advantages. Firstly, 
when we travel, we enjoy. More 
than enjoying, we get to know 
about different places, people, 
their lifestyle and their culture. 
Travelling helps to broaden our 
mind. We get relaxed. Travelling 
plays a vital role to make us 
creative.

Talking about travelling, there are 
many people who love travelling. 
I also love travelling. Recently, I 
travelled to Nepalgunj which is 
located in the Mid- Western part of 
our country. It is situated in Banke 
district. Nepalgunj is located inTerai 
Region. Nepalgunj is considered 
as the hottest place of Nepal. It's 
temperature during summer rises 
over 440C. Nepalgunj is famous 
for Bageshwori Temple, Temple of 
Lord Shiva. It is regarded as a good 
place for worshipping. Nepalgunj 
is also famous for Lassi, Samosas 
and Chaat. I had all of these food 
during my trip to Nepalgunj. 10 
km far away from Nepalgunj, lies 
a place called Kohalpur. It is one 
of the fastest developing places 
in Nepal. The environment in 
Kohalpur is very neat and clean. 
People living there are very polite,  
helpful and educated.

About 100 km far from Nepalgunj 
lies Bardia National Park. Its area 
is 968 m2. The main attraction of 
the Bardiya National Park is tiger. 
There are about 200 tigers in 
Bardiya National Park. The most 
common of all of the wild animals 
are the spotted deer. There are 
1,000 of them in Bardia. Bardia 
National Park is also protecting 
various animals. They have 

created different breeding centres 
for different animals. The people of 
Bardia act very good for conserving 
and protecting animals. They are 
equally helpful for the conservation 
of the national park. 

More than 15 kms far from Bardiya, 
lies a place called Chisapani. The 
longest suspension bridge of Nepal 
lies here. Chisapani is famous 
for the wind that blows during the 
afternoon. The wind is so strong 
that it can move a person. I lost 
my cap due to the wind when I was 
clicking some photos. Rafting in 
Karnali river is also very famous. I 
also did rafting. I saw a dolphin too. 
Chisapani is also famous for fish of 
the Karnali river. Many people visit 
Chisapani to eat the fish as I did.

After few days, I went to Surkhet. 
Surkhet is about 100 kms far away 
from Nepalgunj. I went there by air. 
Surkhet is famous for Bulbul Tal 
and Kakre Bihar. These places can 
help to develop tourism industry. 
If we are able to maintain these 
places in a good way, then these 
places can help our country in the 
development of tourism industry. 
The people here are very helpful. 
I had a great fun during my trip to 
Surkhet.

I had an amazing travelling 
experience. I will never forget 
this journey in my whole life. This 
journey helped me to know about 
Nepalgunj, Surkhet, Bardia and 
about the lifestyle and the culture 
of the people living in those places.

Nepalgunj is famous for 
Bageshwori Temple, Temple 

of Lord Shiva.
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CAREER TALK

Career in Medicine

Dr. Navin K Sharma, MBBS (IOM) 
Parent of Sabdhi Khanal, VII

Study of medicine remains the number 
one dream and reality for top ranked 
students of Nepal for the last four 
decades. Past 8 out of 10 SLC board 
toppers in the country joined MBBS 
after completing plus two in bio. With 
the start of private medical colleges in 
1997 and once the intake started in 
self finance scheme entry is not limited 
for extremely laborious top notch 
students and hundreds of average 
students started joining medicine with 
the hope of making life comfortable 
and improving social dignity. 

The only field which gives you a 
separate identity by adding Dr as 
prefix before your name right after 
Bachelor Degree are MBBS and BDS. 
Number of medical council registered 
doctors has jumped from 3,000 in 
2000 AD to 13,000 at the end of 2015 
AD with estimated 10,000 active 
doctors working currently in Nepal 
and some 2,000 abroad. We still need 
12,000 more doctors in shortest span 
of time to meet WHO criteria of Doctor 
Population ratio. Nearly 300 young 
graduates of MBBS go to USA, UK 
and Australia every year for further 
education(commonly MD) with added 

intention of settling there. In United 
States, doctors known popularly as 
physicians are among the highest end 
earners with annual average salary 
of USD 2,50,000 left behind only by 
some reputed company CEOs and 
Governors. 

About the course and related fields

Medical degree in bachelor level is 
known as MBBS in UK dominated 
education system and is directly 
recognized as MD in United 
States, Russia, Philippines etc. It 
is a minimum of five and half years 
intensive study course including 
one year of compulsory internship 
at the end. In the US one can join 
medicine as MD only after 4 years of 
undergraduate in premedical after 12 
years of schooling (+2 or A Level). In 
SAARC countries including Nepal, 
students join MBBS after +2 or A Level 
in bio group science with minimum 
of 50% marks in aggregate and in 
each subject of physics, Chemistry 
and Biology separately also. A Level 
needs minimum of grade C in all 
three subjects. Omission of any of the 
three subjects in both years of +2 or A 
Level makes the entry strictly invalid. 
Students have to sit for entrance exam 
that comprises objective questions of 
Phy, Chem and Bio of roughly equal 

proportion and for the first time in 
Nepal, there will be a single National 
Common Medical Entrance starting 
soon. In the new system, there will 
be some questions from ethics, social 
science and communication skills, fate 
of English is undecided so far. 

Bachelor of Dental Science known 
as BDS is another highly sought 
subject that takes one year less for 
completion, frees you from frequent 
night duties and less stressful job 
duty. Eligibility criteria and entrance 
exam are almost the same. Contrary 
to the popular belief, BDS is not 
limited to teeth only but includes the 
whole of oral cavity and lower part of 
facial surgery also. One can shift from 
dental to basic science subjects like 
anatomy, physiology, pharmacology, 
biochemistry etc in master degree.

B. Sc. Nursing is another fast growing 
subject with roughly 1,300 nurses 
being produced every year from 
Nepal and India. Some students 
have gone to States and Australia for 
Bachelor level where job is almost 
guaranteed with monthly salary of 
5,000-8,000 USD. Nurses graduated 
from Nepal and India cannot go 
directly for job in any of the western 
country. They will have to study at 
least 2 years there, maximum of half 
credit can be transferred. Proficiency 
in English and communication skill 
has been the biggest barrier so far. If 
you have a slightest chance of going 
abroad for career in Nursing please 
start building basics of English from 
today. Few months TOEFL or IELTS 
or SAT-I course will not improve the 
English to the required level. Number 
of scholarship seats are around 70, 
under self finance it costs roughly 9-12 
lacs for the total duration of 4 years.

Bachelor in Public Health (BPH) is 
a course of 4 years that will prepare 
you for administration and research 
in health with emphasis on improving 
health status of the community or the 
whole country and not an individual 
patient. Entrance or entry is easier, 

Number of medical council 
registered doctors has jumped 

from 3000 to 13000
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seats are plenty (about 600) and even 
in donation it costs less than 5 lakhs 
for 4 years.

B Pharm is related to production, 
distribution and dispensing of drugs 
with a lot of emphasis on research in 
new drugs. Entry criteria and cost are 
similar to BPH. Nepal graduate need 
further course to become eligible to 
work abroad.

BMLT is related to medical lab 
technology, graduate can work in 
health lab or can set up new lab 
with self-investment. Master degree 
can expand into many divergent 
newly developing fields like serology, 
immunology etc. BMIT is related to 
imaging technology that is the core 
part of X-Ray, CT scan or MRI.

Entry into MBBS

As a student of A Level or plus two, 
you must know a few facts that are 
not discussed commonly and many of 
your seniors did not notice.

1. Competitiveness of entrance:
It's not you who competes in reality, in 
fact it is your marks that is the level 
in MCQs of Phy, Chem and Bio. Your 
job is to secure around 90 percent 
marks objective questions and that 
will be enough to secure seats by 
beating others. You cannot jump to 90 
from current level within 3-4 months of 
preparation but gradually crawl to it in 
a year or two. There is no need and no 
definite advantage in being selected 
in first chance. More than 75% of 
doctors who studied in scholarship 
got the seat in second or subsequent 
attempt. Your MCQ (multiple choice 
question) or objective level in PCB is 
almost fixed with 5% chance of stretch 

in either side and it can be improved 
slowly and definitely towards the 90 
marks. 

2. Success in entrance needs ABC 
and hates DE.
Your study must be deeply absorbing 
and not with nervous temptation 
of turning the page, emphasizing 
and repeating the basics and not in 
complicating details, with focus and 
concentration the key not merely 
the hour of study. Dependency upon 
teachers aid has been the commonest 
cause of failure in entrances of any 
level or in real life. Excercises in the 
books are meant for you, don't seek 
for help until you are exhausted of 
all possible ways. Stretching of effort 
expands your mental strength to a 
new level. E in the last stands for 
Exam, most students study for getting 
marks and never get above average 
mark. One needs to study with a real 
purpose of understanding and with 
curiosity, not merely for marks. Your 
marks in objective questions precisely 
reflects level of understanding and not 
the mocked-up facts. 

3. Anyone can get 90 
You may feel frustrated to think how 
you can get selected in a competition 
involving thousands of students. 

But your tasks suddenly becomes 
within-reach once you just focus on 
getting to the level of 90. Student of 
any category, with any percentage in 
SLC or plus 2 can reach 90 by running 
or walking or crawling but in slight 
different frame of time. In a life of about 
90 years and economically productive 
career of 40 years, counting of few 
months spent in finding your dream 
career is meaningless. Effort of few 
more months or attempt of one more 
time may uplift the height of your life 
to many fold. 

4. Preparation in college not after 
college 
All the questions to be asked in the 
entrances are from your text books. 
No part of your inside-college study 
with deep understanding will go in 
vain. Selection in medical entrance 
is largely decided within the college. 
Your job is just to study one topic at 
a time, repeat it and start solving 
objective questions from any of 
the available guides. The cycle is 
study-understand repeat-practice of 
question and revolve the cycle till you 
start getting 90 marks in each topic of 
PCB of +2 or A Level. 

Study in Donation

Cost is around 40-45 lakhs as tuition 
fee and entry is much easier for any 
level of students. But just consider 
one fact. How long does it take to earn 
that much money for your parents? 5 
years, 10 years or 15 years? I know 
your parent may be ready to invest for 
improving your future. But is it justified 
that they are ready to devote 5-15 
years in saving that much money just 
for you and you are not ready to spend 
one year to enter in scholarship ?

No part of your 
inside-college 

study with deep 
understanding will 

go in vain.
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PERSONALITY

Sir, what inspired you to get into 
sports? Can you tell us about how 
and where it began?
Being the son of a school Principal, 
I had the pressure of academic 
excellence. However, I was least 
into academics and more into sports.  
Growing up, it became clearer to 
me that I was carved for nothing but 
sports. A student of nepali-based 
education system, I.Sc became a 
humongous pain to me. Everything 
was in English medium. That 
furthermore discouraged me from 
academics but pushed me more into 
sports. I took the risk, you see. I knew 
that my parents wouldn’t support me 
in that. I gradually got interested in 
Martial Art. Taekwondo tempted me 
because individual victories could be 
enjoyed more than team games.

That’s awesome. Sir, you won gold 
medal four times in a row besides 
other achievements. How did it 
feel? Who would you give credit for 
your success?
I don’t have words to describe how 
I felt. Victorious would do. And I 
started from Yellow belt. Yet I won 
gold medal. That was a turning point 
of my career. The process went on. 
I became ‘the undefeated player 
of Nepal’. Newspapers, magazines, 
interviews showered up with my news. 
My parents finally saw what I had 
seen in me. And it took me so much of 
hard work to reach there. My seniors, 
juniors, colleagues, situations, parents 

and my determination get credit for my 
success.

If you hadn’t been injured, would 
you continue in sports? 
I got severely injured in semi-finals 
that was held in Pakistan. But despite 
that I played in the finals. My right leg 
was injured. That didn’t stop me. I 
used my left leg and won two South 
Asian Games. Later, I was medically 
suggested to retire and I didn’t like 
the idea of ending up in a wheel-chair 
either. I would have played for two 
more years if I wasn’t injured.

That’s great. So, you are married 
to an equally talented Taekwondo 
player- Aayasha Shakya ma’am. 
How does it feel?
Well, we both helped and nurtured 
each other. It was more than puppy 
love. We both were compatible. Sports 
was our priority. That brought us close. 
And she has been a tremendous 
support in my life. 

How did it feel to be a flag bearer in 
Olympics of 2008?
To represent my country in an 
international arena felt great. The 
Daura-Suruwal and the national 
anthem was heavenly.

Do you have a favorite game that 
you took part in?
All are equal. Every game led me to 
my destiny. It would be wrong to have 
a personal favorite.

Well, what should be done by 
government to improve this sector?
Well, government hasn’t yet 
understood sports. Congratulating 
players after their victory isn’t enough. 
It should invest in the process as well. 
It should see sports as an important 
part of economy, pride, health and 
well-being of a country.

As a professional taekwondo player, 
what are your suggestions for the 
new generation? What would you 
suggest to the parents who think 
of sports as something that’s not 
worthy of time and dedication?

Well, sports isn’t meant for 
professionals only. Everybody has 
a right to it. It brings us name, fame, 
prosperity and happiness. But not 
everybody can do well in this realm. 
Sports is something bigger than just 
a hobby. A lifetime achievement. And 
sports isn’t about degrading yourself. 
That’s ridiculous. It is all about 
upgrading yourself with self-discipline 
and dedication. Dear parents, sports 
will bring out the best and conquer 
the worst of your child. Let us develop 
a sports culture. That is what our 
country needs.

Thank you so much sir. You literally 
inspired us.

 - Interviewed by: Sophiya Shrestha, VIII
Anish Dulal, IX 

Mr. Deepak Bista: Ace Taekwondo Player

Deepak Bista, a number one taekwondo player of South Asia, became the first player to win four consecutive gold medals 
in South Asian Games (SAG) and represented Nepal in the Olympics. Mr. Bista is currently the President of Nepal 

National and International Players Association (NNIPA), Vice- President of Nepal Equestrian Association and Executive 
Member of Nepal Taekwondo Association.
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ARTICLE

Why Failure is Good
for Success

Neha Bogati, AS Level

To achieve the greatest success, you 
have to embrace the prospect of failure. 
 -Pauline Estrem

The sweetest victory is the one that’s 
most difficult. Failure is something that 
requires you to fight with everything 
that you’ve got. It’s no secret that our 
worst fear is often failure. But what 
if failure was actually a good thing? 
“Failure is success in progress,” Albert 
Einstein. 

It’s not a step backward; it’s an 
excellent stepping stone to success. 
So why do we take failure so hard? 
Because we forget that success is only 
achieved through trying, and trying 
most often ends in failure. Such was 
the case with Thomas Edison, whose 
most memorable invention was the 
light bulb, which approximately took 
him 10,000 tries before he developed 
a successful prototype. “How did it feel 
to fail 10,000 times?” a reporter asked. 
“I have not failed,” Edison responded. 
“I’ve just found 10,000 ways that won’t 
work.”

Unlike Edison, many of us avoid the 
prospect of failure. We are so fixated 
on not failing that we don’t aim for 
success. When we make mistakes, 
we correct them and move forward 
in our path rather than backing down. 
“Failure is not an option” that’s what 
society and majority of the people tend 
to believe.

Failure and defeat is the life’s greatest 

teacher. Due to the fear of failure, 
many people don’t try at all. Instead 
they choose to play it safe, repeating 
the same safe chance over and over 
again. They believe that if they make 
no mistakes or errors, no one will yell at 
them for failing because of which they 
never attempt at things that they could 
actually succeed. Failure helps us to 
gain experience and perseverance. 

Failure helps us in reaching our full 
potential in all aspects of life. Without 
facing failure, nothing can be obtained. 
‘Decide whether or not the goal is 
worth the risks involved. If it is, stop 
worrying.’ It might seem disheartening 
at some times but we must always 
push ourselves to our true potential 
until and unless we gain success. 

One of the biggest secret to success is 
to operate inside our strength zone but 
outside our comfort zone. You must 
always maintain a positive attitude so 
that, no matter what you encounter, 
you’ll be able to see the lessons of 
the experience and continue to push 
forward. 

You’ve got to keep finding better ways 
to run your life, or someone will take 
what you’ve accomplished, improve 
upon it, and be very pleased with 
the results. Keep moving forward to 
success. "When you win you might 
not be as good as you think you are. 
When you lose, you might not be as 
bad as you think you are."

POEM

Pallavi Sauden, AS Level

I don’t know for what I was born? 
Unknown of the things that I still 
learn! 
Since I was born, been chasing 
the pre-made rules 
useful are inventions of genius!

And harmful the creation of fools! 
I’m still worried of part, which I 
have lost. 
I’m still baffled with the platform 
to choose, I aimed to be a fashion 
designer 
But I’m dad’s doctor!

Mom wants an engineer and 
grandma loves instructors! 
Whom should I support and whom 
to deny? 
Choosing this career makes me 
cry! 
Now, I am stuck to my own aim.

Facing the world and playing the 
game! 
Finding the strategy to win again 
and again. 
Facing the problems and suffering 
the pain! 
I have lost my part, don’t want to 
lose my future again.

Binita Subba, AS Level

Look! Women are there in the 
streets again 
Fighting for their rights in the pain. 
No one even bothers to give a 
glance. 
Sometimes me, myself also give a 
damn.

Never thought of praising their 
vows. 
But always remembered to curse 
their works. 
Taught and learnt to worship a 
goddess. 
But neither taught nor learnt to 
respect a feminist.

Why is the world so compact? 
No place for women to breathe and 
rise. 
But enough space for men to 
isolate. 
Why the women are left all alone in 
their fights? 
Is it because what they want is 
equal rights?

MY STRENGTH

WOMEN’S RIGHT
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Fight Against
the Illegal Trade in Wildlife

ARTICLE

Punam Limbu, A2

The world has 7.3 billion people 
living and there are about 35 
billion species of animals found 

abundantly on the planet Earth, but, 
now every single day the population 
of the animals is decreasing whereas 
human population is increasing at 
1.08% growth rate, Why do you think 
this is happening ? Why are animals 
decreasing by getting killed whereas 
humans are living in their luxurious 
lives and making money out of the 
trade of animals? Why are humans 
instead of protecting the wildlife are 
actually deteriorating the wildlife? 

Centuries ago, the folklore, the 
mythology and every superstitious 
things people believed were always 
stating that animals are to be protected 
even though it may attack you, people 
believed that world actually was made 
for both humans and animals but now, 
in the 21st century, where everyone is 
worried about how to gain access to 
money has made humans to actually 
abandon those poor animals which 
were like our friends ages ago. People 
have been more selfish in recent times, 
the trade in wildlife is actually not an 
issue as all of us, all the humans are 
consuming it directly or indirectly, we 
all are consuming the goods and the 
product produced by trade of wildlife, 
all the countries play a huge role in the 
trade of wildlife in the form of goods.

The second main threat to wildlife is 
the Illegal trade of wildlife which comes 
right after the destruction of habitats 
of the animals. Why do you think 
illegal trade of wildlife is becoming a 
threat for the existence of the different 
species? It is happening because 
the most endangered species like 
one-horned Rhinoceros, Elephants 
and Tigers are being traded, the 
horns of the rhinoceros,the tusks of 

the elephants and skin and bones of 
tigers are traded. Actually, just due to 
these body items of those endangered 
animals, they are being killed which is 
brutal as, this shows that the human 
kind has actually not even a drop of 
humanity left for the other animals. 
They only care about the bundles of 
money they acquire through the illegal 
trade. Poaching actually has risen 
significantly in the countries like Africa 
where there is presence of these 
endangered species.

From the year 2007 to 2013, there 
has been an increase from around 
17 rhinoceros being killed to about 
more than 1500 Rhinoceros, which is 
actually 3 rhinoceros being killed per 
day. 30,000 elephants were killed due 
to the sole reason to acquire tusk for 
trading it with money. This data shows 
what the illegal trading has done to 
wildlife because even though, these 
species are protected in the reserves 
from poaching and all those things, the 
dealers or let’s consider them master 
mind still makes the way through it and 
actually becomes able to trade those 
body items of those poor animals with 
large bundle of money. It’s not just 
those species which are identified 
above are endangered and being 
illegally traded by smuggling but, there 
are other species like leopard, snakes, 
panda, etc.

Earlier in the essay, I discussed about 
illegal trade in wildlife due to which 
there has been an increase in loss of 
endangered species leading them to 
extinction and for matter of fact there 

has been about 90% of the animals 
which are already extinct. These 
endangered species are getting 
killed in huge number every single 
day. This can be stopped through the 
strict government implementation on 
protection of wildlife.

The government must be able to give 
a safe and reserved shelter to the 
endangered species. The promotion 
of Rhino’s horn used to cure cancer 
in Vietnam has actually increased the 
number of killings of the Rhinoceros 
in Africa. It has happened due to 
false assumption of curing cancer. If 
this does not stop now, then it might 
never have an end and the only 
breaking news of the world would be 
“Extinction of one horned Rhinoceros, 
now, this species is officially extinct on 
the planet Earth”, the news is actually 
bitter to hear but, this might be the 
future in some years if we don’t stop 
it and take a small step to aware the 
others around us. Furthermore, the 
war between saving wildlife and illegal 
trade in wildlife is hazardous but, it 
is worth taking a risk because the 
world should only not just be home of 
humans but also of those endangered 
species.

Let’s together begin a campaign where 
we all together fight against the illegal 
trade in wildlife and try to minimize 
it to prove the fact that humanity is 
still present on the Planet Earth and 
Wildlife is also an important part of the 
world.

“Extinction of one horned
Rhinoceros, now, 

this species is officially 
extinct on the planet Earth”

THE FUTURE
OF

WILDLIFE
IS IN

OUR HANDS
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ARTICLE

with Ruchit Shrestha
Why did you choose to go with A-levels over any 
other form of senior certificate education?

A-levels provide an extensive learning process that comes 
with many benefits as well as confidence in your own 
potential. A-levels are certainly superior when it comes 
to international recognition and the education provided is 
largely based on practicality and application as opposed 
to memorization. The only other significant option 
in Nepal is the ubiquitous 10+2 course, which 
is more focused on rote learning, so I chose 
A-levels.

It sounds like you’re very much into 
the analysis and application aspect of 
A-levels. How were you as a student?

As a student, I would say I was not the 
teacher’s favorite. I basically focused 
on understanding the concepts and 
understanding the key points rather than 
going through past papers. The same key-
points would be nevertheless clear or 
be difficult to understand at the 
same time. So yes, I was not 
exceptional but I was focused 
on my studies.

When you found out that 
you were the best amongst 
the people who were 
appearing for their A-levels 
exams, what was your 
initial reaction to becoming 
the topper in Computing?

After my college education 
was over, I was supposed 
to appear in my CIE 

examinations during the May/June session. But about 
a week before the exams, there was a devastating 
earthquake. So I had to appear for my exams six months 
later. During that interval, there was a lack of intense or 
acute preparation. But the result was nevertheless clear 
to me in a way that I would perform exceptionally well. 
I was shocked and happy to get the result as I had not 
initially expected to do as well as I did.

If you did not do much of the exercises and the past 
papers, how would you recommend that people 
get a really sound grasp of key points in their 
studies?

During my 2 years at Chelsea, I never really freaked 
out after reading any one question. I focused on the 
concepts and if I got the abstraction, I wouldn’t freak 

out. Concepts are what make actors raise their game 
and it was the same with me and my role in my studies 

and life. What I would recommend is that if you get the 
notion correct, you can answer any type of question.

What suggestions would you like to give 
to the students who are currently 
studying A-levels?

The essence of life is that if you 
make the thing simple, it will be 
easier and understandable. Never 
freak out ! Hard work and passion 
will surely reward us and take us 
towards prosperity.

- Interviewed by: Presna Aryal 
- Bishrut Bhattarai 

(A2 Level)

TOPPER TALKS

Nepal Topper in Computing (October/November 2015)
Batch: 2013-2015

AMAZING FACTS
Sayaja Rose Adhikari, A2

• It’s physically impossible for pigs 
to look up to the sky.

• If you keep your eyes open by 
force when you sneeze, you 
might pop an eyeball out (don’t 
try this at home!). 

• A duck's quack doesn't echo and 
no one knows why.

• Guinea pigs and rabbits can't 
sweat. 

• Sharks and Rays are the only 
animals known to man that don't 
get cancer. Scientists believe this 
has something with the fact they 

have cartilage instead of bones. 
• Your stomach produces a 

new layer of mucus every two 
weeks-mucus is what stops your 
stomach from digesting itself! 

• Donald Duck comics were 
banned from Finland because he 
doesn't wear any pants.
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Vidhya Sanskar H.S. School, 
New Baneshwor. 
27th August, 2016

The Rt. Hounourable President, 
Shital Niwas, 
Kathmandu, Nepal

LETTER

Your Excellency,

I would like to congratulate you for being appointed as the President of Nepal. It is a matter of pride 
for every Nepali woman. You are also renowned as the first woman President of Nepal. So, I would 
like to inform you about some problems going on in our nation.

Our society is a male dominated society. People think men are superior. In this case, women 
empowerment lacks behind. Men and women are both human beings. So, why are they treated 
differently? Women are provided with fewer wage in comparison to men for the same work. 
Likewise, many women are still uneducated. Education is the foundation of development. But, still 
we find that people provide education to their sons and not to their daughters. What do they want 
to prove? That women are not capable of doing what men can do? It is absolutely wrong. Women 
can perform much better if they are provided with equal opportunity.

Next, I would like to ask some questions related to the earthquake victims. On Baisakh 12, 2072 
a massive earthquake took place which led to a devastation. People do not have proper food and 
shelter. Many became homeless. So, for this case government of Nepal should do all the needful 
to provide them with their basic needs. It should also try to rebuild all the destroyed monuments 
which reflect our ancient history. Those involved in corruption in the name of earthquake victims 
must be punished. Not only the government but various INGOs and NGOs can help these victims. 
Moreover, an individual can also support in rebuilding our country again. It is not the time to feel sad 
or disappointed for whatever happened but it is the time to prove the whole world that we Nepalese 
are brave.

Child labour is another serious problem in developing countries. We often see young boys and 
girls working in factories. Anyone below the age of fourteen is considered to be a child. The wages 
given to these children are much less compared to the wages of adult labourers. These children 
are also made to work for long hours. Employing little boys and girls enables the employer not only 
to save money but also to avoid labour unrest and other work-related demands. Laws of most of 
the countries forbid the practice of employing child labourers. But, as the number of poor people 
in our country increases, the exploitation of children through the practice of child labour continues. 
They are not able to enjoy their childhood and their rights. The abolition of child labour will only be 
possible if the economic condition of poor families improve to some extent.

So, Government of Nepal should try its best to fulfil the needs of its citizens.

Lastly, I believe our nation will prosper under your guidance. 

Thank you,

A Concerned Citizen, 
Aarya Sethi, 8 'D'
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1ST
POSITION 2ND

POSITION 3RD
POSITION

I will Rise
You may write me down in history, 
With your bitter, twisted lies 
You may trod me in the very dirt, 
But like dust, I will rise.

I take a step forward,  
You grab me and pull me back 
I reach the top, you push me off  
But, like a feather, I will rise.

Just like the moons and suns,  
With the certainly of tides, 
Just like hopes springing high, 
I will rise.

Does my sassiness upset you? 
Why are you beset with gloom? 
‘Cause I walk like I’ve got oil wells, 
Pumping in my living room

Do you want to see me broken? 
Bowed head and lowered eyes? 
Heart heavy like filled with rocks,  
Cheap thrills and soulful cries.

Does my arrogance offend you? 
Don’t take it awful hard, 
Cause I laugh like I’ve got gold mines, 
Diggin’ in my own backyard.

You may shoot me with our words, 
You may cut me with your eyes, 
You may kill me with your hatefulness, 
But still like air, I will rise.

Up from the past that’s rooted in pain, 
I will rise. 
Leaving behind the terrors and fears, 
I will rise.

Into a day, that’s wondrously clear 
I did Rise. 
I am Rising and  
I WILL ALWAYS RISE.

Bhanu Bhakta
Born in a wealthy family 
You led an ordinary life heartily 
Not knowing the world around you 
Not telling them who you were

Until you met a grass-cutter 
Who did not have bread with butter 
Still wants to make other’s life better 
Digging up water well to live forever

Inspired by the grass-cutter 
You wrote your thoughts later 
Of he being a poor grass-cutter 
Had his aim far better

And you a rich boy 
Still playing with life as a toy 
That was the time when that rich boy 
Became “The BhanuBhakta” of today

You finally spread your wings 
Translating the great epic”Ramayana” 
When Nepali Literature was searching for 
light 
You brought her to public making her 
bright

Crucial role indeed you played 
Others too followed you as you sailed 
You sailed in Nepali Literature 
Lighting every corner she adored

All her blank pages were filled 
By poems, epics you yield 
Time do really plays with us 
As I cannot see you

Oh! Great Bhanu Bhakta 
But I can feel you  
In every words 
In every lines 
In every pages 
That you left for us.

Live for Yourself
When the sun sets and when your life 
meets the horizon, 
Will you think of what you could’ve been 
and what you could’ve have done? 
Because in this life of ours, we only have 
one chance to live and one chance to say 
goodbye,  
So, Remember to break free and learn 
how to fly.

Fear cuts your wings and takes away your 
shine, 
Just learn to stand up and everything will 
be just fine, 
There are times when you will submerge 
in the crowd,  
But, to stand out would be something that 
would make you proud.

You start over and be the real you, 
The dear ones to you will definitely accept 
the real you 
You don’t have to try to please anyone, 
Because you are living for only one person 
and that’s you.

If you’re just doing what 
others ask of you, 
you are living to die, 
You can never know 
what you could be, 
if you never even try, 
Let today be your day, 
a day you hold your  
own brush, 
And paint it with 
patience, 
Remember Life is no Rush.

Sneha Dahal 
A2 Level

Nikita Thapa 
A2 Level

Roji Regmi 
A2 Level

REPORT
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SLC SAISHIK SAMMAN KARYAKRAM

On 8th Shrawan,2073 Samudayik 
Sewa Samiti and Samyudayik Prahari 
Sewa Kendra, Baneshwor- 10 jointly 
organized a programme to honour 
and award the students who had 
secured high grades in the SLC 
Examination of 2072. The chief guest 
of this programme was reverend Khil 
Raj Regmi, the former President of 
Council of Ministers.

The two students who were awarded 
from our school were Bedant Lohani 
and Ayushka Khanal. It was an 
honour for VSHSS to be selected for 
such program. The organizers and 
the audience lauded the outstanding 
students for their effort and 
achievement.

Ms. Adipsha Vaidya a student of Class 
VII and who is also a Junior National 
Swimming player represented school 
and participated in the 21st National 
Open and Age group Swimming 
Championship 2073 and was able 
to bring accolade in the events 
mentioned below.. The event was held 
at Saatdobato Swimming Complex, 

Lalitpur on 4-5 Shrawan. The school 
family congratulates her.

• Gold - 50m breaststroke
• Bronze - 200m open breaststroke
• Bronze - 50m backstroke
• Bronze - 50m freestyle
• Bronze - 50m butterfly 

ACHIEVEMENT

INTER SCHOOL OLYMPIC DAY  
ATHLETIC MEET

To mark the Olympic Day, an Inter 
School Athletic Meet was conducted 
on 21st June, 2016 by Sports of 
All commission and Nepal Olympic 
Committee and co-organized by 
EPS School. The following students 
were able to achieve success in the 
following events:
1. Master Yogesh Kumar Gupta - 

Class VI - Gold medal in 50 m 
race

2. Master Nitesh Kumar Gupta - 
Class VI - Silver medal in 100 m 
race

3. Ms. Suphin Tamang - Class VI - 
Bronze medal in 100 m race

4. Master Anish Dulal - Class IX - 
Bronze medal in 200 m race.

SWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIP

INTER SCHOOL NEPALI ORATORY 
CONTEST
On 7th Asar, 
Two of our 
students 
viz. Presha 
Mainali and 
Shreyada 
Regmi of 
Class X 
represented 
the school 
in the Inter 
School 
Oratory 
Competition.

A total of 25 schools participated in 
the competition. The competition was 
organized by Sports of All commission 
and Nepal Olympic Committee and co-
organized by Everest English School, 
Bhaktapur to mark the Olympic Day. 
Ms. Presha Mainali of Class X was 
declared the 1st Runner-up in the 
competition. Congratulations.

INTER SCHOOL FUTSAL TOURNAMENT

Our U-14 Futsal Team participated 
in the 2nd O.W.S. U-14 Inter School 
Futsal Tournament on 19th June, 
2016. The competition was organized 
by Olympia World H.S. School. 
Though our boys could not proceed 
to the 2nd round, they were able to 
bag the "Fair Play Team Award" of the 
tournament. 
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Salute
"The Unstoppable"

Sanskriti Timseena

"Planet 50-50 by 2030, step it up for gender equality ". This international theme probably will be super 
successful as the feminine gender continues to prosper in all the realms. Sanskriti Timseena, an alumni of 
Chelsea International Academy, Batch 2013-15, through her dedication along with the intellectual nurture 

provided by the institution itself, evolved to be a Nepal Topper in Economics and Sociology (Oct/Nov 2014) 
and World Topper in Sociology (Oct/Nov 2015) as per the results published on April, 2016.

Your ability to dream and turn those dreams into reality will grow as long as you grow as a person.
- Jim Stovall

You only live once, but if you do it right, once is enough.
- Mae West

Great things never came from comfort zones.
- Anonymous
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Raj Shriwastav. AS Level 
Pasa Bhui, AS Level

More than 55 Nepali workers 
employed by G4S in Afghanistan 

have returned to their home leaving 
their hope and dreams in a shot 
recently.

 

They were all hired as G4S security 
guards for the protection of British Aid 
agency offices in Afghanistan. 

The workers decided to return to 
Nepal after they had a dispute with 
their employer company over their 
security and pay hike issues in the 
wake of Taliban suicide bombings 
that killed 13 Nepali workers in June 

2016. Following the deadly attack, the 
workers in Afghanistan feared for their 
security and started demanding better 
protection and salary.

Aryal, who reached Kabul just a day 
after the attack, said he has taken up 
the issue of providing compensation 
and insurance to the families of the 

victims of the suicide bombings with 
their employing company, Sabre 
International and other concerned 
bodies. It is for their need that people 
from the developing countries seek 
foreign employment risking their 
own and family life. The concerned 
authority and country should take 
responsibility and provide the security 
for the needy people.

ARTICLE

More Nepalese returning
Home from Afghanistan

COMMENT

Change seems to have 
inadvertently become the theme 
for Wavelength. This holds 
especially true for the last issue 
of the magazine, where many of 
the main pieces were concerned 
with progress and change; the 
article on the globalization of 
education by Mr. Patrick Kirby 
and the informative section about 
social media by Arshiya Shrestha 
and Arpan Ghimire being the 
most prominent. Both of these 
pieces make for an interesting 
read and really highlight the 
gravity of the changes that have 
taken place in the fields of social 
media and education; two of the 
most important constituents of a 
youth’s life nowadays!

The submissions made by the 
junior section also made for 
good reading, with many of 
the poems and articles being 
about the students’ attachment 
to their school and classroom 
environment. Seeing such 
pieces always takes me back 
to my own primary school days, 
and the many poems about an 
“unforgettable teacher” really did 
take me down memory lane! 

Of course, change was not the 
only theme for the first issue 
of Wavelength in 2016, but 
is also a theme that can be 
observed within the editorial 
team nowadays! Now that the 
seniors of last year have moved 
on, we have been tasked with 
carrying the torch and trying 
to raise the bar that they have 
set so high with their wonderful 
efforts on previous issues of 
Wavelength. This issue also 
focuses on changes in different 
environments, from international 
politics to Nepal’s economy. 

I hope all of you enjoy reading 
the latest issue of Wavelength! 

Chelsea
Wavelength

January-Arpil 2016
Year 6, Issue 1
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Social
Networking 
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Globalization in 
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 Landing in 
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A2 Level
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The Rise of Creativity from Debris
INNOVATION

Fifteen years of age might not be 
much for many. However, this isn't 

the story of 15 year old Aditya Khadka, 
who is currently a student of grade X. 
At such a young age, he has bagged 
the title of the youngest documentary 
director of Nepal. Dhartiputra, a 
short documentary shot by Khadka 
himself, managed to secure him a 
career ensuring position nationally 
and beyond borders. As per the news 
article published in The Rising Nepal, 
Dhartiputra was to be screened in two 
different international film festivals in 
the U.S. This documentary describes 
the story of four month old baby Sonis 
Awal, who was rescued amongst the 
debris of his house after 22 hours of 
struggle. The devastating earthquake 
of 2072 was indeed a dark time for the 
nation but like they say opportunists 
do not miss a chance. They create 
amongst scarcities.

The film Dhartiputra was first shown 
in the opening session during the 
Scout Film Festival at Stowe, Vermont 
on 18th June,2016. Over 480 films 
were submitted to the festival from 
50 countries and Dhartiputra was 
selected in the selection round of the 
Scout Film Festival. The documentary 
was also nominated for 'Best 

Documentary Award' in the festival. It 
was also put on air in the 39th Asian 
American International Film Festival 
(AAIFF) which was held from 21st of 
July till 30th of July in New York, U.S.A 
representing the category "For Youth 
By Youth". Aditya himself couldn't 
attend both of the programs due to 
some medical conditions. However, 
that didn’t stop him from getting the 
fame, he so well earned. The list of 

Khadka's achievements go real long 
as he had also won the 3rd prize 
under the Seismic Shift Category in 
Kathmandu International Mountain 
Film Festival, 2015. It wouldn’t be an 
exaggeration to say that at 13, Khadka 
had made his first documentary 'A 
Dream To Be'. 

Vidhya Sanskar family wishes him all 
the very best in his intellectual pursuit.

Aditya Khadka
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with Oshin Sitaula
INTERVIEW

Oshin Sitaula, a 
broadcaster of M&S Channel is 
one of the glamorous eminent 
ladies in Nepal.

She hosts the M&S show and 
presents the audience the 
happenings around Kathmandu 
town and converges talks with 
inspiring figures.

She is one bright alluring lady 
in the field of Nepali Media and 
entertainment who is an alumni 
of Chelsea, batch of 2011-13.

QUOTABLE QUOTES

RIDDLES

Riya Singh, A2

1. Difficult roads often lead to 
beautiful destinations.

2. Courage doesn’t always roar. 
Sometimes, courage is the little 
voice at the end of the day that 
says,“I’ll try again tomorrow”.

3. A goal without a plan is just a 
wish.

4. To accomplish great things, we 
must not only act, but also dream, 
not only plan but also believe.

5. Shoot for the moon, even if you 
miss, you’ll land among the stars.

6. Efforts and courage are not 
enough without purpose and 
direction.

7. Mistakes are proof that you are 
trying.

8. Life is too short to live the same 
day twice.

9. Don’t tell me the sky is the limit 
when there are footprints on the 
moon.

10. To be human is to be broken and 
to be broken is its own kind of 
beautiful.

11. Once you have accepted your 
flaws, no one can use them 
against you.

Drishti Maharjan, A2

1. What travels the world without 
leaving its corner? 

2. I weigh nothing, but you can see 
me, and if you put me in a bucket, 
I’ll make it lighter. 

3. Which coat is best put on wet? 
4. I can be found in minutes, 

seconds and centuries but not in 
days, years or decades. 

5. What grows when fed but dies 
when watered? 

6. What has many keys but unlocks 
no doors? 

7. What looks back but cannot see? 
8. What is never thirsty but always 

drinking and alive yet never 
breathing? 

9. If you drop me, I’ll crack, but if you 
smile at me, I’ll smile back. 

10. What never asks questions but 
receives a lot of answers?

Answers: 1. Stamp, 2. Hole, 3. Paint, 
4. N, 5. Fire, 6. Piano, 7. Reflection, 
8. Fish, 9. Mirror, 10. Telephone, 

Why A levels?
I was certainly encouraged by my brother to study A levels in Chelsea. He 
tempted me with the international recognition and academically rigorous 
strategies of A levels. I was quite fascinated and really enjoyed my 2 years 
of student life in Chelsea. I had wonderful experiences joining the A Level.

You've been hosting M&S since 2 years, did you always want to be in 
the field of Media?
Actually, I wasn’t focused to work in media. It was just that I got an 
opportunity to work with Kantipur television and the show. I readily 
convinced myself to be the part of the beautiful show and I am working with 
the immensely talented crews and enduring experiences.

Disclosure and Glamour, it looks so visionary, classy and recognized 
but it may have some hardships and problem while working with it. 
What do you think about it?
Working in a media house with enormous crew; empathizing the personal 
as well as outdoor experience and lifestyle and to work as a woman in 
such a tremendous field has lots of hardship. But the supportive team of 
Kantipur is really good to work with.

As you have been hosting M&S since 2 years and knowing the various 
content about the show, what are your views for your cast and crews 
and the show?
As the beginner, it was very difficult for me to adjust with the numerous 
people and involve with the set. But then, now I feel comfortable to work 
with them and enjoy the moments together and conversing with media and 
the inspiring figures. The show is really a great place to work.

- Interviewed by: Ursula Shrestha,
AS-Level
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Travelogue :
A Travel to Bandipur and Pokhara
Ashamsa Adhikari, 10 'A'

Finally, the day came. I had 
already packed my bags a day 
earlier and even could not sleep 

properly because of the excitement of 
going to the trip. My mother told me 
to take care of everything. Then my 
mother dropped me at the school's 
gate nearly at about 6:00 o'clock. Too 
crazy about the trip, we started talking 
to each other about the fun that we 
were going to do during the trip. Pranai 
Sir ordered us to have breakfast. We 
had breakfast. Then, we formed a line 
to move towards the bus. Due to less 
space in our bus, our group of seven 
girls was separated.

Then our journey began at 7:30 am. 
Nothing happened special till we 
crossed Nagdhunga. I started looking 
at these beautiful hills, which were 
covered with trees. Such scene was 
very hard to see in Kathmandu. I 
saw people working hard on my way 
to Bandipur. People were carrying 
heavy loads, water etc. I was very 
happy to breathe fresh air, see forests, 
hills, beauty of my country. Then we 
stopped at Blue Heaven Restaurant 
situated on the bank of Trishuli river 
around 11:00 am. We sat outside the 
hotel and started having lunch. We 
travelled from hills to flat places and 
rivers. At last, we saw a gate where 
it was written 'Bandipur ma hajurlai 
swagat chha'. We were very excited. 
The bus started moving along steep 
and spiral road. Finally, we reached 
'Bandhipur Mountain Resort'. We saw 
the beautiful place, and started taking 
pictures.

As per the planning, our teachers 

called us for a walk around the village 
at around 4:00 o'clock. We went to 
different places of Bandipur. Those 
places included Tindhara, Notre Dame 
School etc. We were glad to see the 
school where our coordinator sir, Mr. 
Pradyumna Poudel had studied. We 
drank the water of Tindhara which had 
a very unique taste of purity. When 
we came back, it was nearly 6:30 
pm. Then, we all sat down to see the 
dance of Gurung tribe of that place. I 
was very excited to see it. They gave 
a brief introduction about the dance. 
Then they started to perform 'Chutka 
Naach'. They looked like beautiful 
angles from the sky. After the beautiful 
dance, we also got a chance to dance 
with them. We danced group wise. 
After the dance, we had dinner.

At 5:00 o'clock in the morning, we woke 
up. We had to climb a hillock. It was 
very difficult for us to climb the hillock 
but afterwards we felt exultant as we 
observed the beauty of that place. 
There was also a temple of 'Thanimai' 
at its peak. We had breakfast, packed 
our bags and climbed on the bus. I 
realized it was time to say goodbye 
to Banddhipur and sadly moved away 
from that place.  After sometime, 
we stopped at "Ghansi Kuwa". 
Pradyumna Sir explained about that 
place. It was a historical place infact. I 
got to know that it was the place where 
Aadikavi met the inspiration of his life, 
Ghansi. We looked at that well and 
again started our journey.

Later, we stopped in front of the road 
leading to our destined place, Hotel 
Central Lake. We were very excited 
when we were having lunch, it started 
raining. We were very upset because 

we thought that our plan to boat on the 
Phewa lake might not be possible. We 
waited for a while. After the rain got 
mild, we started moving towards the 
Phewa lake. We wore life jackets and 
sat on the boats. We were very happy 
when we saw the sparkling water. 
We took a round around Talbarahi 
temple. Then, we got off the boat 
and worshipped the mighty goddess, 
Talbarahi Devi. I prayed for my brother 
as it was his birthday that day. Then 
we moved towards a park surrounding 
Phewa lake. Later, we rushed to the 
hotel room. There we had a surprise 
awaiting for us. We had a dance 
party. We danced, and had fun. Later, 
we had our dinner. We went to our 
bedrooms to sleep after setting the 
alarm of 4:00 o'clock.

We got up after the alarm rang 
'Bhawani Ma'am knocked at the door 
and told us to go down. We got ready 
in a hurried manner to see the sunrise. 
Then, we lined up at the ground 
outside the hotel. Most of the boys and 
some girls were half asleep. Then, we 
sat on the bus and started moving to 
our destination 'Sarangkot'. Wow! we 
were at our destination. Finally, the 
bus stopped and we climbed the view 
point. But unfortunately, we could not 
see the sunrise because of the clouds. 
I was very sad. Then we went to 
Bindabasini Temple. The temple was 
pretty. Later, we moved to Davis falls 
and returned to our hotel.

Against my will, I sat on the bus and 
came back to Kathmandu. It was a trip 
with a lot of things to learn and enjoy. 
It created memories which I will never 
forget throughout my life.

'ChutkaNaach'  
looked like beautiful angles 

from the sky.

TRAVEL
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Udghosh Ghimire, A2

The 2015/16 football season 
is over. It was an entertaining 
season with a lot of surprises; 

the Premier League being perhaps 
the most entertaining as recently 
promoted Leicester City ended a 
remarkable season by adding the 
Premier League trophy to their 
collection. The season gave the 
football fans a lot to talk about but 
there is another event waiting in the 
shadow, ready to thrill everyone. It’s 
time to see how everyone’s favourite 
European superstars perform with 
their respective national teams at the 
UEFA Euro Cup, which will kick off 
on the 10th of June with host France 
squaring up against Romania at the 
Stade de France. 

Superstars of the highest calibre, 
such as Cristiano Ronaldo (Portugal), 
Zlatan Ibrahimović (Sweden), Gareth 
Bale (Wales), Jamie Vardy (England), 
Manuel Neuer (Germany) and many 
more will clash in an attempt to get 

their hands on the coveted piece of 
silverware and have their names go 
down in history. 

This edition of the tournament 
is shaping up to be an absolute 
cracker. Three of the countries from 
Great Britain have qualified for the 
tournament with England and Wales 
being drawn in the same group (B). 
France goes to the Euros as favourites 
with a strong squad, having won it the 
last time they hosted the tournament 
in 1984 and having won the last 
tournament they hosted (World Cup 
1998). World champion Germany will 
be looking to repeat the scenes like 
that of the 2014 World Cup and win 
their fourth Euro Cup. 

With all the 24 squads confirmed and 
ready for battle, only time will tell who 
will be champion of this year’s edition 
of the UEFA Euro and lift the Henri 
Delaunay Cup. The competition has 
grown in stature from a four team 
tournament, to eight, to sixteen to 
finally a twenty-four team format.

One question many football fanatics 
will be asking is, “Will Zlatan or Ronaldo 
break Michel Platini’s record and go on 
to score at four finals tournaments?” 
Both will be competing for the honour 
with the latter just coming back from 
Champions League success against 
Madrid rivals, Atletico.

France will be fabulous host for 
the expanded competition, even if 
security fears have overshadowed the 
build-up. Fans will enjoy the country's 
culture, food, wine, history; not to 
mention the famous sights of Paris to 
the sun-soaked southern cities of Nice 
and Marseille. For those lucky enough 
to be heading out there, a brilliant 
summer awaits.

The tournament is set to be a cracking 
affair between the best European foot 
balling nations as they all try to battle 
for the UEFA Euro 2016 crown. In this 
year’s edition, which nation is destined 
for glory?

A Clash of European Giants
SPORTS COLUMN
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ACTIVITIES

Cheerful Moments of Inter House Football Tournament

Martial Arts Demonstration

Class X students during excursion to Bandipur & Pokhara

Students clad in Nepali attire on the ocassion of Bhanu Jayanti

Principal with the Prefects during Investiture Ceremony

Briefing session for students during field tripMemorial Service - The Great Earthquake 2072
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ACTIVITIES

Students learning the process of churning curd

An outing at Tiger Lily Park, Bhaktapur

Scout activity at Kakani

Teachers' Day Celebration, 2016

Student being awarded by the Principal
for Poem Recitation Competition on Bhanu Jayanti

Elderly citizens after an interaction program

Class X students during excursion to Bandipur & Pokhara

Primary block students with the Principal
on Annual Prize Distribution Day
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MY SNAPS Ursula Shrestha, A2 
Bipin Parajuli, A2

“We can all take pictures but not 
everyone can capture the beauty that's 
usually hidden in plain view"
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hok[YjLaxfb'/ l;x
sf7df8f}F ;x/

hLjgL sljtf

cfo'idf l3ld/ ] , ^ … sÚ  

hok[YjLaxfb'/  l;+xsf]  hGd ;] tL 
c~rn cGtu{tsf]  aemfª lhNnfs}  
r} gk'/ df aemfª\uL / fhf ljs|daxfb'/  

l;+xsL kTgL ?b|s'df/ L b] jLsf]  ue{af6 lj+=;= 
!(#$ efb« & ut] sf lbg ePsf]  lyof]  . pgsf]  
afNosfn / fh;L ;'v;ondf lat] sf]  lyof]  . 
pgL ;fg} b] lv bofn' /  pbf/  : jefjsf lyP . 
pgn]  cfˆgf]  lktfsf]  wfld{s Pj\d cfWoflTds 
lrGtg /  Jojxf/ sf]  ljsf; u/ L s|dz M cfk"mdf 
dfgjLo u'0fx¿ a9fp“b}  uP .

Toltv] /  / f0ffzf;g ePsfn]  g] kfnsf]  z} lIfs 
l: ylt Hofb}  bogLo lyof]  . wgLsf 5f] / fx¿n]  
k9\g kfP klg ;j{;fwf/ 0f hgtfsf nflu eg]  
lzIff k|fKt ug'{ c;Dej g}  lyof]  . hok[YjLaxfb'/  
l;xnfO{ kf“r jif{sf]  pd] / b] lv 3/ d}  lzIff cf/ De 

clzd pns, % …uÚ

x]b}{ nfU5 /x/ 
t/ dg ?G5 w//  .

wf/fdf kfgL hlxn] t'kt'k 
uf8L r9\9f dg 9's9's 
lah'nL aQL klg e'mke'mk  .

cfdf elG5g\ vfgf ksfpg UofF; 5}g  
afaf eG5g\ uf8L r9\g k]6«f]n 5}g  
d eG5' sf7\df8f}F a:g dnfO{ dg 5}g  .

uf8L r9\bf 7]nd7]nf 
kfgL lkpFbf d}n}d}nf 
eof] ls Sofxf] ufpF hfg] a]nf<

dfG5]n] sf7df8fF}df 3/x? agfP 
vf]nfdf klg 9ngfnf aufP 
To;}n] xfdL ef]Ub} 5fF} ;hfo  .

ljb\ofyL{
lgi7f dfgGw/, $ …vÚ

lstfasfkL af]s]/ :s'n hfg] afgL 
of] afgLn] s;}nfO{ ub{}g x} xfgL  . 
vfgf vfO{ emf]nf af]sL :s'n a;df r9\5'  
:s'n k'uL 1fgL agL k9\g 8]:sdf a:5'  . .

:s'n k'U5' d ;fyL;Fu ldn]/ 
lzIfsnfO{ k|0ffd u5'{ d lgx'/]/  . 
lzIfsn] k9fpFbf Wofg w]/} lbG5' 
lng'kg]{ 1fgu'gsf s'/f ;a} lnG5'  . .

ghfg]sf] s'/f ;a} v'Nnf eO{ ;f]W5'  
hfg] hlt ;a} s'/f cfkm}F ug]{ u5'{  . 
cfk"meGbf ;fgfnfO{ cfb/ ug]{ u5'{ 
cfk"meGbf ;fgfnfO{ dfof ug]{ afgL /fV5'  . .

/fd|f];Fu k9]/ lzIfssf] dfof kfPF 
af cfdfn] lslgb]sf gofF gfgf nfPF  . 
xfF;L, v]nL, /dfP/ gfRg], ufpFg] u5'{  
7'nf 7'nf sfo{qmddf k'/:sf/ NofpF5'  . .

clxn]sf xfdL afns ef]ln 7'nf] x'g]5f}F  . 
/fd|f];Fu k9]/ Ps dxfg\ JolQm aGg]5f}F  . .

u/ fOof]  . pgL ;fg} b] lv k|ltefzfnL lyP . pgL 
cf7jif{sf ePkl5 pgsL cfdfn]  pgnfO{ k9fpg 
sf7df8f} “ NofOg\ . pgn]  sf7df8f} “sf]  yfkfynL 
b/ af/  kf7zfnfdf k|fylds lzIff k|fKt u/ ]  . 
To;kl5 pgL b/ af/  xfO: s'ndf dfWolds lzIff 
k|fKt ug{sf nflu egf{ eP . Toltv] /  g] kfndf 
k|j] lzsf k/ LIff lbg]  Joj: yf lyPg . pgn]  
lj=;+=!(%! df snsQfaf6 Dofl6«s k/ LIff 
pQL0f{ u/ ]  . To;kl5 pgL k|ofu -Onfxfjfb_ 
sf]  Pp6f sn] hdf pRr lzIff cWoog ug{sf 
nflu egf{ eP . Toxf“ Ps jif{ k9] kl5 pgsf]  
cf} krfl/ s lzIff / f] lsof]  .

hok[YjLaxfb'/ n]  cfˆgf]  hLjgsf]  w] / }  ;do 1fg 
lng]  /  lbg]  s|ddf JotLt u/ ] , o;sf ;fy}  pgn]  
;dfhzf: q, / fhgLltzf: q, lj1fg, sfg'g, bz{g 
;flxTo cflb w] / }  ljifosf]  uxg cWoog klg 
u/ ] sf lyP . pgn]  cfO{= P= ;Ddsf]  cWoog u/ ]  
klg pgsf]  1fgsf]  lIflth eg]  lgs}  km/ flsnf]  
lyof]  . To;} n]  pgL g] kfnsf Ps ljlzi6 
a'l4hLjLsf ?kdf : yflkt eP . cfˆgf]  hLjg 
sfndf ef/ bf/ L cª\8fsf]  ;b: o, snsQfdf 
g] kfnsf]  tkm{af6 jlsn /  ef/ tsf nflu 
s'6gLlts k|ltlglw;d] t eP/  pgn]  cfˆgf]  / fli6«o 
JolStTjsf]  kl/ ro lbPsf lyP . pgsf]  o;}  
JolStTjaf6 k|efljt eP/  a] nfotsL dxf/ fgLn]  
pgnfO{ s0f] {n kbaf6 ;Ddflgt ul/ g\ . 

hok[YjLaxfb'/  l;+x cfˆgf]  d'n'ssf]  enfO /  
pGglt ug'{ ;a}  gful/ ssf]  wd{ xf]  eGg]  ljrf/  
/ fVy]  . c;n sfd ug'{ ;a} sf]  enf]  lrtfpg' 
xf] , ;Toaf6 ;Gtf] if kfOG5, v/ fa ljrf/  /  
3[0ffaf6 b'Mv x'G5, / fd|f]  sfd u/ ]  dfq ;Gtf] if 
ldN5 eGg]  pgsf pRr dfgjtfjfbL ljrf/ x¿ 
cfh klg xfd|f nflu dfu{bz{g ag] sf 5g\ . ;a}  
b] z tyf ljb] zdf / xL To: tf]  ljifd kl/ l: yltdf 
klg dfgj;] jf, / fi6«;] jf tyf ljZjzflGtsf]  
dxfo1df h'6\g]  hok[YjLaxfb'/  l;x+sf]  b] xfj;fg 
lj=;=!((& cflZjg ! ut] sf]  lbg ^# jif{sf]  
pd] / df aª\nf] / df eof]  .

;fbf hLjg /  pRr ljrf/  ;bf cf: yf / fVg]  
dfgjhfltsf]  xslxtsf nflu dl/ d] 6\g]  /  
dfgjtfjfbsf]  l;4fGtåf/ f ljZjdf zflGt, 
;dfgtf /  e|ft[Tjsf]  efjgf km} nfpg]  Ps sd{7 
cu|0fL ljrf/ ssf ?kdf pgL g] kfnsf]  Oltxf;df 
cd/  5g\ .

hLjgL
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efg'hoGtLM Ps ;Demgf

n]v

;lbIff clwsf/   L, !) …   sÚ      

To;f]    t efg'eQmsf af/   ]   df ;fg}   b]   lv 
w]   /   yf]   /    ga'em]   sf]    t xf]   Og . k|To]   s jif{sf]    

c;f/    @( ut]    ljb\ofnon]    ug]   { sfo{qmdn]    klg 
dnfO{ efg'eQmsf]    af/   ]   df kl/   lrt u/   fPs}    xf]    . 
g]   kfnL efiff /    Jofs/   0fdf cle?lr a9fpg]    
o:   tf sfo{qmdx¿n]    hf]    s;}   nfO{ klg d'Uw kfg{ 
;S5 . ljutsf efg'hoGtLx¿ h:   t}    o; k6ssf]    
efg'hoGtL klg ljb\ofnosf]    g]   kfnL ljefusf]    
cu|;/   tf Pj\d dfu{lgb]   {zgdf cfof]   hgf ePsf]    eP 
klg ljutdf cu|hx¿n]    ;DkGg uy]   { . t/    o;k6s 
xfd|}    ;xeflutfdf ;DkGg ePsf]   n]    sfo{qmddf 
;–;fgf efO alxgLx¿b]   lv ;a}   sf]    k|ToIf ?kdf 
;ls|o ;xeflutf b]   lvGYof]    . sfo{qmdnfO{ s;/   L 
pNnf;k"0f{, /   f]   rs /    ;flxlTos wf/   df ;DkGg 
ug]   { eGg]    ljifodf xfdL klg k|ToIf ?kdf ;l/   s 
x'g kfp“bf cToGt xif{sf]    cg'e"t eof]    . ljutsf 
jif{df eGbf o; jif{sf]    efg'hoGtL sfo{qmd 
Joj:   yfkg, d~r ;hfj6 tyf df}   ;dsf]    Vofn 
u/   L 6]   G6sf]    Joj:   yf ;d]   t ul/   Psfn]    /    k|:   t'lt 
klg cToGt /   f]   rs ePsfn]    xfdL ;a}   sf nflu of]    
jif{sf]    efg'hoGtL cToGt clj:   d/   0fLo /   Xof]    .

@)# cf}   “ efg'hoGtL ;df/   f]   xsf]    d~r :   s'n 
rf}   /   df eJo ?kdf tof/    ePsf]    lyof]    . d~rsf]    
lardf efg'eQmsf]    kmf]   6f]    tyf To; lbgsf]    
sfo{qmdaf/   ]    n]   lvPsf rf6{k]   k/   x¿n]    d~r 
;hfOPsf]    lyof]    . cu|efu k|d'v cltly /    
ljlzi6 JolQmx¿n]    el/   e/   fp lyof]    . bf“of efudf 
sljtf jfrgsf lg0ff{os aGg'ePsf g]   kfnL 
ljefusf & hgf u'? u'?cfdfx¿sf]    Jojl:   yt 
cf;g tyf af“of efudf cfO P;\ =P;\ ;fpG8 
l;:   6dsf bfOx¿sf]    k|fljlws 6f]   nLn]    ;df/   f]   xsf]    
eJotfnfO{ cem a9fPsf]    lyof]    . nfUYof]   , of]    
s'g}    kl/   kSj sljx¿sf]    sljtfjfrg k|ltof]   lutf 
xf]    . d~rsf]    cu|efub]   lv k/   ;Dd ljb\ofyL{x¿sf]    
7'nf]    pkl:   ylt lyof]    . g]   kfnL ljefusL k|d'v 
u'?cfdf ejfgL v8\sfn]    sfo{qmdsf]    ;~rfng /    
k|:   t'ltsf]    lhDdf lng' ePsf]    lyof]    .

sfo{qmdsf]    pb\3f6g :   s'nsf k|WffgfWofks >L 
;'wL/    s'df/    emfaf6 bLk k|HHjng /    efg'eQmsf]    
tl:   a/   df dfNof{k0f u/   ]   /    ;'? eof]    . :   s'n Aof08n]    
/   fli6«o ufg k|:   t't u¥of]    . nuQ}    sIff * sf 
efOalxgLx¿n]    g[To k|:   t't u/   ]    . …   klZrd sf]   xL 

k"j{ 3/   Ú       uLtsf]    nodf, g[To cToGt /   f]   rs 
lyof]    . To;kl5sf]    k|:   t'lt …   efg'eQm /    3f“;Lsf]    
;+jfbÚ       sf]    5f]   6f]    gf6s lnP/    sIff ( sf b'O{ 
hgf efOx¿ b]   vf k/   ]    . ;+jfbn]    xfdL dflg; eP/    
hlGdPkl5 c?sf]    nflu s]   xL ug'{ k5{ eGg]    ;Gb]   z 
lbPsf]    lyof]    . ca ;'? eof]   , Psn sljtf jfrg 
k|ltof]   lutf . k|ltof]   lutsf]    ;dflKtkl5 lg0ff{os 
d08nLaf6 …   k'tnLÚ       zLif{s sljtfdf sIff % sf 
l/   bh lu/   L k|yd ePsf]    gfd 3f]   if0ff eof]    . x'g 
klg k'/   :   s[t x'g]    efO ‘x'g]    la?jfsf]    lrNnf]    kft’ 
eg]   h:   t}    lyof]    . 

To;kl5sf]    sfo{qmd ;d"xut sljtf jfrg 
k|ltof]   lutfsf]    lyof]    . sIff % b]   lv sIff 
!) ;Ddsf ljb\ofyL{x¿n]    efu lnPsf]    pQm 
k|ltof]   lutfdf ;a}    sIffsf ljb\ofyL{x¿n]    ;fd"lxs 
?kdf sljtfx¿ /   fd|/   L jfrg u/   ]    . t/    v]   nsf]    
lgod oxL xf]    ls sf]   xL Ps dfq ljh]   tf 3f]   lift 
x'G5 . oBlk o; jif{ ljh]   tf x'g]    ;f}   efUo, cAan 
gDa/   n]    k|yd sIff !) sf]    ;d"xn]    kfof]    . ‘u'?’ 
zLif{ssf]    pQm sljtfn]    ljb\ofyL{sf]    ;kmntfdf 
u'?ju{sf]    7"nf]    b]   g /   xg]    efjnfO{ phfu/    u/   ]   sf]    
lyof]    . jf:   tjdf u'? eg]   sf 1fgsf b]   jtf x'g\ . 

u'? ;b}   j k"hgLo /   xg]    5g\ eGg]    efjgfn]    ;a}    
ljb\ofyL{ cf]   tk|f]   t ePsf b]   lvGy]    . o;kl5 s]   xL 
;do sfo{qmdnfO{ lj>fd lbb}   “, xfdL ;a}   nfO{ 
vfgf tof/    ePsf]    ;"rgf k|fKt eof]    . 

sl/   a cfwf 306fsf]    lj>fdkl5 k'gM xfdL 
d~rtkm{ kmls{of}   “ . bf]   ;|f]    r/   0fsf]    cf/   Dedf sIff 
( sf ljb\ofyL{x¿sf]    …   efg'eQmsf]    sf7df8f}   “ e|d0fÚ       
zLif{s gf6s lyof]    . gf6sdf dl/   ;s]   sf efg' 
cfˆgf]    sflGtk'/    gu/   L kms{bf ePsf]    kl/   jt{g /    
cfk"mn]    /   rgf u/   ]   sf]    g]   kfnL efiffsf]    b'u{lt ePsf]    
b]   v]   /    tLg5Ss k5{g\ . t/    Pp6f 7fp“df pgs}    
s[lt /    sljtf jfrg eO{/   x]   sf]    b]   v]   /    efg'eQmn]    
;Gtf]   ifsf]    ;f; km]   /   ]   sf]    cj:   yfnfO{ ;hLj ?kdf 
k|:   t't ul/   Psf]    lyof]    . k'gM ljleGg sljsf 
/   rgfsf]    Psn sljtf jfrg k|ltof]   lutf cf/   De 

eof]    . k|ltof]   lutfdf sIff ( sL alxgL z'e>L 
clwsf/   Ln]    lht xfl;n ul/   g\ . o;/   L Ps kl5 
csf]   { ;'Gb/    k|:   t'ltn]    ;do s6]   sf]    kQ}    ePg .

ca xfdL sfo{qmdsf]    cGtlt/    cfO;s]   sf 
lyof}   “ . dGtJosf]    nflu d~rdf k|zf;sLo k|d'v 
k|0fo df]   Qmfg ;/   nfO{ cfu|x ul/   of]    . o;kflnsf]    
efg'hoGtL ;df/   f]   x ljutsf]    eGbf leGg}    /    /   f]   rs 
ePsf]    s'/   f pNn]   v ub}   { ;/   n]    g]   kfnL efiff /    
;+:   s[ltsf]    hu]   gf{ ug{ xfdL kl5 kg'{ xF'b}   g eGg]    
s'/   fdfly k|sfz kfg'{eof]    . ;fy}    clbsljnfO{ 
;b}   j cfb/    /    ;Ddfg ug]   { ;+:   sf/    xfdLn]    la;{g' 
x“'b}   g eGg]    efj JoSt ug'{ eof]    . cGtdf, pTs[i6 
k|:   t'lt ug]   { ljbofyL{x¿nfO{ k'/   :   sf/    k|bfg 
ul/   of]    . o;/   L o;kflnsf]    efg'hoGtL ;df/   f]   xsf]    
cfof]   hgf u/   L sfo{qmd ;~rfng ug]   { sfo{df 
k|ToIf ?kdf ;+nUg x'g kfp“bf efg'eQmn]    g]   kfnL 
efiff /    ;flxTodf lbPsf]    of]   ubfg lgs}    7"nf]    /   x]   5 
eGg]    cg'e"t eof]    .

efg'nfO{ /   fi6«leq dfq xf]   Og cGt/   f{li6«o If]   qdf klg 
g]   kfnL efiffnfO{ lrgfpg]    ;kmn cflbsljsf]    ?kdf 
d}   n]    a'em]   sL 5' . cflbslj efg'eQm cfrfo{sf]    
k"0f{ sbsf]    ;flns bflh{lnªsf]    rf}   /   :   tfdf 
klg /   flvPsf]    5 /    ;w}   “ ;Ddfg ul/   G5 . g]   kfnL 
efiffsf]    >Lj[l4 u/   L Pstfsf]    ;'qdf cfj4 ug{df 
efg'eQmsf]    7"nf]    h; /   x]   sf]    5 . xfn}    bflh{lnªdf 
;DkGg ul/   Psf]    ljzfn efg'hoGtL ;df/   f]   xdf 
ef/   tsf /   fi6«klt tyf klZrd aª\ufnsL d'Vo 
dGqL ;xefuL x'g cfpg'n]    klg of]    s'/   fsf]    k'li6 
ePsf]    b]   lvG5 . g]   kfnL efiff /   x]   ;Dd cflbslj 
efg'eQm k|To]   s g]   kfnL 9's9'sLdf /   lx/   xg]    5g\ . 
o;kflnsf]    efg'hoGtL 
;df/   f]   xaf6 d}   n]    
kfPsf]    k|]   /   0ff klg 
oxL xf]    .

clbsljnfO{  
;b}j cfb/ / ;Ddfg 
ug]{ ;+:sf/ xfdLn] 

la;{g' x“'b}g

cfrfo{sf]    k"0f{ sbsf]    ;flns 
bflh{lnªsf]    rf}   /   :   tfdf klg /   flvPsf]    5
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/   fh b'nfn z/   b 

cleefjs -clg; b'nfn, sIff (_

;u/   dfyf r9\g]    ;f]   r

hLjgsf s]   xL ;kgfx¿ ;fsf/    ePsf 
5g\ . d]   /   f]    dgsf]    cGt/   s'Gt/   df pld|Psf 

6';fx¿ k'mn]   sf 5g\ . P8d08 lxnf/   L /    t]   lGhª 

gf]   u]   { z]   kf{n]    ;u/   dfyf r9]   sf]    k9\bf,;'Gbf :   s'n]    

hLjgdf d cfkm" klg eljiodf ;u/   dfyf r9]   sf]   , 

pgLx¿n]    h:   t}    k|l;l4 sdfPsf]    sNkgfdf r'n'{Dd}    

8'Ay]   F . hgo'4df ;dflxt x''Fbf sltko a]   nf dnfO{ 

;lxb aGg]    e"t r9\Yof]   ]    . To:   tf]    lsg x'GYof]    dnfO{ 

cem}    yfxf 5}   g . d kf“r k6s uf]   nL /    ad nfu]   /    

3fOt]    eP“, ;lxb ePsf]    eP t d]   /   f cg"e'lt 

JoQm ug{ sxf“ kfpy]    /    Û

;dosf]    cGt/   fndf Tof]    ;f]   r km]   l/    hfUof]    . sd/   ]   8 

k|r08 k|wfgdGqL x'Fbf g]   kfnL ;]   gfsf d]   h/    

;'lgnl;+x /   f7f}   /    Pl8l; eP/    cfP . pgL g]   kfnL 

;]   gfsf]    tkm{af6 ;u/   dfyf r9\g]    klxnf]    JolQm 

/   x]   5g\ . pgL;Fusf]    cf/   f]   x0f ;+jfbn]    dnfO{ cfkm\
gf]    ;ªu7gsf]    k|ltlglwTj ub}   { ;u/   dfyf r9\g]    
;f]   r OR5f zlQmdf ablnof]    . d lbpF;}    ;u/   dfyf 
r9]   sf]    ;kgfdf 8'Ag yfn]   F . a:   bf, p7\bf,  
lxF8\bf, u'8\bf d ;u/   dfyfsf]    af6f]    sNkgf 
ul/   /   x]   sf]    x'Gy]   F . psfnf]   ,cf]   /   fnf]    le/   , lxpF g}    
lxpF, 8f]   /   Lx¿ s;/   L 6f“luPsf xf]   nfg\, lxpFdf 
s;/   L 8f]   /   L cl8G5 xf]   nf < lxdfndf kfgL k/   ]    
s]    ug]   { < o:   t}    o:   t}    . 

xfdLn]    ;u/   dfyf cf/   f]   x0fnfO{ /   fhgLlts 
p2]   Zo /    ko{6g If]   qsf]    ljsf;df /   fhgLlt1sf]    
e"ldsfl;t hf]   8]   /    …   n'lDagL–;u/   dfyf o'jf g]   t[Tj 
zflGt cf/   f]   x0fsf]    ?kdf :   yflkt ug{ vf]   Hof}   FÚ      . 

tof/   L /    cg'ej M 

;u/   dfyf r9\g ;/   sf/   ;Fu cf/   f]   x0f cg'dlt 
lng'k5{ . cf/   f]   x0fsf]    cg'dlt lng z'?df ljleGg 
tflnd /    ^ xhf/    ld6/    jf ;f]    ;/   xsf]    lxdfn 
cf/   f]   x0f klxnf g}    ug'{ kg]   { /   x]   5 . xfdLn]    /   ;'jfsf]    
nfª\6fª\ lxdfndf tflnd /    %*,)) ld6/    cUnf]    
ofnflks cf/   f]   x0f u/   \of}   F . ofnflks r9\bf /    
nfª6fª Un]   l;o/   df tflnd ubf{ g}    dnfO{…   xfO 
clN6Ro"8Ú       s]    xf]    <eGg]    cg'ej e}   ;s]   sf]    lyof]    . 
prfOtkm{ a9\b}    hf“bf s;/   L dflg; zlQmxLg xF'b}    
hfG5 eGg]    Jofjxfl/   s 1fg ;Fufln;s]   sf]    lyP“ .

ofnflksdf y'k|}    Jofjxfl/   s /    ;}   4flGts 1fgx¿ 
k|lzIf0faf6 kfOof]    . lxdfnx¿ s;/   L /    s;n]    
kQf nufof]   , s'g gfd s;n]    lsg /   fVof]   , 
cf/   f]   x0f s;/   L z'? eof]   ,cflb OToflb 1fgn]    
w]   /   }   nfO{ ;u/   dfyf r9\g k|]   l/   t ubf]   { /   x]   5 eg]    
yf]   /   }   nfO{ ;u/   dfyfdf /    lxdfnx¿df hLjg 

u'dfPsf 36gfx¿ ;'Gbf lg?T;  flxt klg ubf]   { 
/   x]   5 . yfngL u/   ]   sf]    /    3f]   if0ff u/   ]   sf]    sfo{ ;Sg}    
k5{ eGg]   df d k|lta4 lyP“ . xfdLnfO{ tflnd 
lbg]    k|lzIfs Vofltk|fKt cf/   f]   xL k]   Daf z]   kf{ lyP . 
pgn]    s]   =6'=cf/   f]   x0fsf]    qmddf cToGt}    b'n{e p4f/    
u/   ]   /    b'O{ JolQmnfO{ gofF hLjg lbPsf lyP . 

lxdfn cf/   f]   x0f dfgj :   jf:   Yo k|lts"n sfo{ xf]    . 
;u/   dfyf cf/   f]   x0fsf nflu hLjgsf]    hf]   lvd 
df]   Ng]    dfgl;s tof/   L klg ug}   { kb{5 . clxn]    
klg ;u/   dfyf cf/   f]   xLsf]    d[To'b/    $ k|ltzteGbf 
dfly g}    5 . olt u/   ]   /    klg ;a}    lzv/   df k'luG5 
g}    eGg]    /   x]   g5 . k|lts"n zf/   Ll/   s cj:   yf /    
df}   ;dL k|lts"ntfn]    lgDTofpg]    ;d:   of /    b'3{6gfn]    
cf/   f]   x0f c;kmn klg x'g ;S5 . dfgjn]    ug]   { 
sfo{df lxdfn r9\g' hlQsf]    sl7g sfo{ ;fob 
s]   xL 5}   g xf]   nf . ljZj ;fOsn ofqL k'is/    
zfxn]    ;u/   dfyf cf/   f]   x0f kl5 eg]   sf 5g\ æd 
a? k'gM w]   /   }    rf]   6L ;+;f/    kl/   qmdf ug{ tof/    5' 
t/    ;u/   dfyf cf/   f]   x0f ;lSbgF .Æ k'is/   sf]    of]    
cg'e"lt k|fo cf/   f]   xLn]    u5{g\ xf]   nf . 

xfO clN6Ro'8, psfnf]    /    ;f}   Gbo{ M

hxfhaf6 n'Snf em/   ]   kl5 ;'? ePsf]    k}   bnofqf 
;'?d}    si6k"0f{ x'G5 . !#)) ld=sf]    ;dy/    
sf7df8f}   +af6 @&)) ld=sf]    n'Snfdf k'u]   /    psfnf]    
ofqfug{' sl7g lsg gxf]   ;\ . s;}   nfO{ t n'Snfdf 
g}    xfO clN6Ro"8n]  ;tfpF5 . 

lxdfndf / f] u nfUg' xfO clN6Ro'8 /  lr;f] sf 
sf/ 0fn]  xf]  . s;} n]  … n] sÚ   nfUof]  eG5g\ s;} n]  
… xfOÚ   . ;d'Gb|L ;txaf6 hlt prfOdf uof]  xfjfsf]  
rfk 36\b}  hfg]  /  clS;hgsf]  sdLsf sf/ 0f 

;u/dfyf cf/f]x0fM
Ps cb\e"t cg'e"lt

8«fdf Og l/on nfOkm ;u/dfyfsf]

lzv/ r'Dg' dfq

7'nf] s'/f

xf]Og  .
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nfUg]  ljleGg / f] u clt prfOsf sf/ 0fn]  nfUg]  
ePsf] n]  o;nfO{ … xfO clN6Ro'8Ú  elgbf]  / x] 5 .

ofqfdf hlt psfnf]  cfof]  dnfO{ Tolt g}  cfgGb 
cfpFYof]  . ;dy/  jf cf] / fnf]  af6f]  e] l6P k6\of/  
nfUYof]  . r9\g' 5 prfO . clg hlt lxF8]  klg 
clN6ld6/ n]  prfO a9fPg eg]  k6\of/  nfUYof]  . 
psfnf]  e] 6] kl5 d k|To] s kfOnfn]  sl/ a Ps 
lkm6 prfOdfly k'/ \ofpg]  lx;fan]  lxF8\y] F 
/  ;u/ dfyfsf]  r'r'/ f] df k'Ug sd prfO afFsL 
/ x] sf] df v'zL x'Gy] F . prfO;Fu}  b] lvg]  k|fs[lts 
;f} Gbo{n]  dg cf} wL / f] dfl~rt x'GYof]  . lxdfnL 
e] usf / +uLr+uL kz'k~5L, ag: klt tyf ;] tf lxd 
r'r'/ fx¿ /  ;] t}  em/ gfx¿sf]  b[Zo x] bf{ OGb|] 0fLsf]  
;'Gb/ tf klg sd nfUbf]  / x] 5 . 

cfONof08 lks cf/ f] x0f M

v'Da' If] qdf k|j] z u/ ] kl5 cEof;sf nflu 
cfONof08 lks, cfdfbAndof ^,))) ld6/  
prfOsf lxdfnx¿ r9\g' kbf] { / x] 5 .xfd|f]  l6dn]  
cfONof08 lks r9\of]  . cfONof08 lks d} +n]  
;u/ dfyf ;Dem] /  r9] F . zlQm ;l~rt ub} { 
/  lgodnfO{ k5\ofp“b}  r9] + . w] / }  sl7g lyof]  
cf/ f] x0f t} klg b[9 cfTdljZjf; k|fKt u/ ] F . 

jfd{ ck, kmfOgn P6] D6, PS;lkl8;g /  l/ l6«6

;u/ dfyf cf/ f] x0fsf]  clGtd tof/ L : j?k 
jfd{ck v'Da' lxdgbLdfly / x] sf]  a] ; SofDkaf6 
ul/ G5 . cf/ f] x0fsf]  l/ k|m] zd] 06 tflnd /  
PlSnd] 6fOh] zgsf]  k|lqmofSofDk !, @ /  # 
df qmdzMcfjthfjt u/ ] /  ul/ of]  . of]  ofqf 
sl7g t/  / f] df~rsf/ L x'G5 . lxdgbLsf]  
n'sfdf/ Lsf]  b[Zo j0f{gof] Uo nfU5 . gbL aU5, 
lxdgbL rN5 . gbL au] sf]  b] lvG5 t/  lxdgbL 
au] sf]  b] lv+b} g, hldgsf]  agfj6 km] l/ Pkl5 dfq 
rn] sf]  yfxf x'G5 . e"d08nLo tfkdfg a[[l4sf 
sf/ 0f a] ;SofDkdf cfPsf]  km] / abnn]  eg]  ;a}  
k|s[ltk|] dLsf]  dg cjZo ?jfpF5 . a] ;SofDksf]  
Tof]  ljs[t ?k b] v] /  dg ljlIfKt x'G5 . SofDk tLg 
;Ddsf]  ofqf sl/ a b'O{ xKtf leqdf ;lsG5, h'g 
kmfOgn P6] D6sf]  nflu jfd{ck xf]  . / , To;kl5 
zlQm ;~rosf]  nflu cf/ fd ug{ a] ;SofDk b] lv 
gfDr]  ahf/ ;Dd emg] { rng / x] 5 . xfdL gfDr]  
ahf/  cfP/  Ps xKtf a: of} F . 

df} ;d k"jf{g'dfg kl5 b'O{lbgsf]  cg's"n df} ;dsf]  
;fOt h'/ fPkl5 clGtd k|of;sf]  tof/ L ul/ of]  . 

!# h] i7, @)^( df r'r'/ f]  r'Dg]  of] hgf ;lxt ( 
ut]  ljxfg a] ; SofDkaf6 P6] D6 z'? ul/ of]  . 
nuftf/  SofDk @ df b'O{/ ft latfPkl5 SofDk 
tLgdf km8\sf]  xflgof]  . x\ofl·ª 6] 06df / ft 
latP/  SofDk tLgnfO{ a] ; agfO{ kmfOgn P6] D6 
laxfg % ah]  z'? eof]  . d[t If] qdf / x] sf]  SofDk 
rf/ df s] xL 306fsf]  cf/ fdkZrft c“w] / L / ftdf 
x] 8 nfO{6sf]  ;xfotfn]  æca hf]  ;S5 pxL 
r9\5,Æ eGg]  dfGotf;fy afFsL / x] sf]  * ;o $* 
ld6/  nfO{ Ps Ps kfOnf ub{}  36fpg yflnof]  . 

d[t If] qdf dfgj tfFtL lxdgbLsf]  rfn em} F 
lwdfultdf dfly r9\5 . ToxL tfFtLdf d cfˆgf]  
;xof] uL lgdfbfO;Fu}  cufl8 a9] F . la: tf/ }  
xfd|f]  bzhgfsf]  ;d"x cufl8 k5fl8 xF'b}  uof]  . 
dfgjnsf] {nfO{ k5fl8 5f8\b}  xfdL b'O{ k|f0fL 
afNsf] gL k'Ubf To; / ftk|of; ug] {df ;a} eGbf 
cufl8 k'Uof} F . uj{n]  a/ kmem} + hd] sf]  5fQL 9'Ss 
km'n] sf]  dx;'; eof]  . 

SofDk rf/ b] lv dflysf]  If] qdf ;fpysf] n, 
afNsf] gL, ;fpy ;ld6 /  lxnf/ L : 6] k x'Fb}  ;ld6 
k'luG5 . oL k|To] s : 6] kaf6 cufl8 a9\g g;s] /  
s] xL cf/ f] xLx¿ ;ld6 r'Dg]  of] hgf TofUg ljjz 

x'G5g\ t sf] xL hLjg g}  TofUg . afNsf] gL pSng 
/  lxnf/ L : 6] k qm; ug{ w] / } nfO{ wf} –wf}  k5{ . 
lxnf/ L : 6] kdf lxp“ cl8b} g . eoª\s/  8/ nfUbf]  
eL/  3f] K6f]  k/ ] /  dfG5]  vfg a;] em} + nfUg]  ul/  
SofDk b'O{ ;Dd g}  nlDaPsf]  5 . cfDd}  † oxf“af6 
lrlKnof]  eg]  t============, eg]  em} + nfUg]  lxnf/ L 
: 6] k qm; gu/ L ;ld6 r'Dg ;Dej 5} g .

w/ tLs}  pRr lzv/ sf]  sfFwdfly To; / ft xfdL 
b'O{ k|f0fL gjkfOnfs[t ;ld6 a'6sf]  8f] a 5f] 8\b}  
cufl8 a9\of} + . z'?df lgdfbfO cl3 x'g'x'GYof] , 
ha / ftsf]  c“w] / Ldf klg ;u/ dfyfsf]  dw'/  
b[Zo gh/  eof]  To;kl5 eg]  d cl3 /  bfOkl5 
xF'b}  cufl8 a9\of} F . cfwf / ftdf g}  cfOk'luof]  
eg] /  lgdfbfO lrlGtt x'g'x'GYof]  . lxnf/ L : 6] k 
kf/  u/ ] kl5 lgdfbfOn]  – z/ b ;/  Û ca ;ld6 
k'Ug' ef]  eg] kl5 d xif{n]  ubub eP“ . t/  d] / f]  
ofqf hf/ L 5, cfkm} +n]  lzv/  g5f] O s;/ L 
;kmn x'g' eg] /  d cl3 al9/ x] F . lxF8\bf lxF8\b}  
psfnf]  ;lsP5 . s]  d w/ tLs}  lz/ df k'u] s}  xf]   
t < otfplt st}  prfO e"ld cem}  afFsL 5 ls 
eg] /  x] / ] F . cx“ 5} g, d'6'sf]  w8\sg a9]  em} + nfUof] , 
a/ km hd] sf]  d'6'df / ut pDn]  em} + nfUof]  . s] xL 
tn x] g{' ePsf]  lgdfbfOn]  a] tf/ ]  ;Dks{ ub} { 
a] ;SofDkdf va/  u/ ] sf]  ;'g] F – æ;/ f] b -z/ b_;/  
;ld6dfÆ dg v'zLn]  ubub ef]  . 

;u/ dfyfsf]  lzv/  r'Dg' dfq 7'nf]  s'/ f xf] Og . 
lzv/  r'd] kl5 l/ l66sf]  lrGtfn]  ;tfpF5 . Hofg 
hf] ufP/  a] ; SofDk;Dd ;s'zn cfOk'Ug' emg}  
r'gf} ltk"0f{ x'G5 . z/ L/  lzlyn ePsf]  x'G5 . 
v'6\6fn]  eg] sf : yfgdf 6] Sg ;Sb} g . cf] / fnf] df 
z/ L/  c8fpg}  sl7g x'G5 . oL ljleGg ;d: ofsf 
afah'b ef] s}  Kof;}  nvt/ fg z/ L/  ha SofDk 
@ df cjt/ 0f u¥of]  ta v'Da' cfO;kmnsf]  
8/ nfUbf lxd vf8nx¿sf]  dfu{n]  cf} wL r'gf} lt 
v8f u¥of]  . geGb}  cfO;kmndf lrlKnP/  ;fgf]  
qmofeN;df d] / f]  cfwf z/ L/  k: of]  . glhs}  
/ x] sf Ps ljb] zL cf/ f] xLsf]  ;xfotfn]  lgl: sPF 
/  a] ; SofDkdf cjtl/ t ePF . ta dfq ;s'zn 
;u/ dfyfsf]  ;kmn cf/ f] x0f ePsf] df lglZrGt 
ePF . / , cfkmGthgx¿;Fu v'zL ;f6\g dg 
xtfl/ of]  . 
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cf]  h:  jL bf;, ( …  sÚ    

w]  /  }   klxn]  sf]   s'/  f xf]   . sf7\df8f}  “sf]   Go" 
/  f]  8df Pp6f k'/  fgf]   xf]  6]  n lyof]   . To; 
xf]  6]  ndf lz/  g gfds Ps JolSt sfd 

ug]  { uYof]  { . lz/  g ;w}  “ laxfg}   xf]  6]  ndf cfP/   sfd 
;'? uYof{]   . pm cfˆgf]   k'/  f ldx]  gt nufP/   vfgf 
agfp“Yof]   . o;/  L p;n]   ldx]  gt u/  ]  /   agfPsf]   
vfgf c;fWo}   ld7f]   klg x'GYof]   . lz/  gn]   c? /  fd|f 
xf]  6]  ndf klg ;lhn}  ;“u hflu/   kfpg ;SYof]   . 
t/   p;nfO{ k}  ;fsf]   nf]  e lyPg . p;nfO{ cfk"mn]   
vfgf agfpg]   k'/  fgf]   efG5f h:  tf]   /  fd|f]   c? s]  xL 
klg nfUb}  g lyof]   .

Pslbg, p;sf]   ;fyL ;Dejn]   eGof]  ,Æ lz/  g 
ltdLn]   ca o;/  L xf6]  ndf vfgf agfpg 5f8\g' 
k5{ . ltdL w]  /  }   Ifdtf ePsf]   JolSt xf}   . rfxof}   
eg]   ltdL c? w]  /  }   If]  qdf hflu/   kfpg ;S5f}   . 
o;/  L lbgel/   cfOdfO{ h;/  L vfgf agfP/   s]   
kfp“5f}   x“ ltdLn]   < ltdLeGbf w]  /  }   t Pp6f 6\ofS;L 
rnfpg]   dfG5]  n]   g}   sdfp“5 .Æ

lz/  gn]   kl;gf k'5\b}   eGof]  ,Æ ;fyL Û s]   eg]  sf]   
ltdLn]  < vfgf ksfpg]   sfd t cfFOdfO{sf]   dfq}   
xf]  Og, k'?ifsf]   klg k]  ;f x'g ;S5 . o:  tf]   e]  befj 
ug'{ unt xf]   . clg dnfO{ k}  ;fsf]   nf]  e 5}  g . d 
vfgf agfpF5' lsgeg]   of]   d]  /  f]   ?lr xf]   . dnfO{ 
oxf“ vfgf agfp“bf d]  /  f]   dgdf cfgGb x'G5 . d 
o:  tf]   /  fd|f]   k]  ;f lsg 5f]  8\g]   <Æ

æltdLnfO{ t s]  xL eGg}   x'“b}  g . ltd}  | enf]  sf]   nflu 
;'emfj lbPsf]  , ltdLn]   t dnfO{ s]   s]   eGg yfNof}   
n, u/   h]   ug]  { xf]  , ToxL u/   . d oxL“ a:  5' Psl5g 
kl5 ;“u}   3/   hfcf}  “nf .Æ ;Dejn]   crDd dfGb}   
eGof]   .

lz/  g km]  l/   uLt ufp“b}   vfgf agfpg Jo:  t eof]   . 
TolQs}  df xf]  6]  nsf]   csf]  { sfdbf/  n]   eGof]  ,Ælz/  g 
bfO Û cfh t xfd|f]   xf]  6]  ndf /  fhf cf“p5g\ /  ]   
lg ÛÆ csf]  { sfdbf/  n]   eGof]  ,Æ/  fhf /   pgsf s]  xL 
;}  lgsx¿ Go" /  f]  8sf]   e|d0f ug{ cfp“5g\ . clg 
xfd|f]   xf]  6]  nsf]   rrf{ lgs}   a9L x'g]   u/  ]  sfn]   pgLx¿ 
oxf“sf]   klg vfgf rfVg cf“p5g\ /  ]   .Æ

æxf]  , l7s eGof}   ltdLn]  Æ, xf]  6]  nsf]   dflnsn]   eg]   . 
pgL ToxL“ glhs}   a;]  /   ;a}   s'/  f ;'lg/  x]  sf lyP . 
pgn]   yk]  ,Æ lz/  g Û ltdLn]   agfPsf vfgfsf 
kl/  sf/  x¿ lgs}   :  jflbi6 x'G5g\ . clxn]   cfˆgf]   

;a}   sfd 5f]  8]  /   ltdL /  fhf /   pgsf ;}  lgsx¿sf 
nflu ld7f ld7f ef]  hg agfpg nfu . ltdLn]   
agfPsf]   kl/  sf/  n]   /  fhfnfO{ k|;Gg agfpg ;Sg' 
k¥of]   . pgnfO{ v';L kfg]  { ca ltd|f]   nIo xf]   . 
hfpm ca, vfgf ksfpgdf nfu .Æ

lz/  gnfO{ cem}   crDd nflu/  x]  sf]   lyof]   . olt 
a]  nf pm v';Ln]   ub\ub\ lyof]   . p;n]   /  fhfsf]   
;fd' cfˆgf]   vfgf agfpg]   snf k|:  t't ug]  { df}  sf 
kfPsf]   lyof]   .xf]  6]  n aflx/   klg lgs}   xNnfvNnf 
eO/  x]  sf]   lyof]   . lz/  gn]   agfPsf]   vfgf vfPkl5 
/  fhfn]   s]   eG5g\ eg]  /   ;a}   cf–cfkmgf ts{x¿ 
lbO/  x]  sf lyP .Æ /  fhfnfO{ t lz/  gsf]   vfgf 
l7sl7s}   dfq}   nfU5 xf]  nf . ;w}  “ /  fhb/  af/  df 
ld7f ld7f vfgf vfO/  x]  sf /  fhfnfO{ v';L agfpg 
sxf“ ;lhnf]   x'G5 /   <Æ, Pshgfn]   eGof]   . To;sf]   
ljkIfdf csf]  {n]   eGof]  ,Æ s] eg]  sf]   ltdLn]   < 
lz/  gn]   agfPsf]   vfgfn]   t /  fhf dfq}   xf]  Og, 
eujfg\nfO{ klg v';L agfpg ;S5 . /  fhfn]   t 
p;nfO{ /  fhb/  jf/  sf]   k|d'v dfG5]   g}   agfOlbG5g\ 
xf]  nf .Æ

xf]  6]  nleq eg]   lz/  g cfk"mn]   ug{ ;Sg]   hlt d]x  gt 
u/  ]  /   vfgf agfO/  x]  sf]   lyof]   . p;n]   c?a]  nf 
slxNo}   klg o:  tf]   kl/  >d u/  ]  sf]   lyPg . lz/  gnfO{ 
cfk"mdfly k'/  f ljZjf; lyof]   ls p;n]   /  fhfsf]   
dg lhTg ;S5 . p;n]   agfPsf]   vfgf b]  v]  /   pm 
cfkm}   klg lgs}   v';L lyof]   . p;sf]   ;fyL ;Dejn]   
klg p;sf]   xf}  ;nf a9fpg]   ul/  /  x]  sf]   lyof]   . xf]  6]  n 
aflx/  sf]   cfjfh cem 7'nf]   eof]   . /  fhf /   pgsf 
;}  lgs cfOk'u]  sf /  x]  5g\ . ;a}  n]   /  fhfnfO{ k|0ffd 
u/  ]   . /  fhf eg]   xf]  6]  nsf]   rf/  }  lt/   x]  g{ yfn]   . pgsf]   
cg'xf/  sf]   uDeL/  tf cem}   uPsf]   lyPg . lz/  gsf]   
d'6' cem tLj| ultdf rNg yfNof]   . p;nfO{ 8/   
klg nflu/  x]  sf]   lyof]   . vfgf vfO;s]  kl5 /  fhfn]   
xf]  6]  nsf]   dflnsnfO{ ;a}   sfuhft ;lxt cfpg 
eg]   .

/  fhfn]   tL   sfuhftx¿ lz/  gsf]   xftdf /  fVb}   eg]  , 
æltdLn]   agfPsf]   vfgf dnfO{ lgs}   dgk/  ]  sf]   5 . 
d ltdL;“u w]  /  }   v';L 5' . kmn:  j?k d}  n]   ltdLnfO{ 
o; xf]  6]  nsf]   dflns agfpg]   lg0f{o u/  ]  sf]   5' .Æ 
/  fhfn]   olt eg]  kl5 jl/  kl/  sf]   jftfj/  0f zfGt 
eof]   . lz/  g To; zflGtnfO{ laufg]  { lsl;dn]   
xf“:  of]   . p;n]   eGof]  , ætkfO“{nfO{ d]  /  f]   vfgf dg 
k/  ]  sf]  df d lgs}   bª\u 5' . tkfO{“nfO{ v';L agfpg' 
d]  /  f]   nIo lyof]   /   d}  n]   of]   nIonfO{ k'/  f ug{ 

;s]  sf]   5' . oxL g}   d]  /  f]   nflu ;a}  eGbf 7'nf]   
pknlAw xf]   . dnfO{ xf]  6]  nsf]   dflns gagfpg' 
xf]  nf . d;“u hlt h]   5 d Toltd}   v';L 5' . 
d k}  ;fsf]   nflu sfd ug]  { dfG5]   xf]  Og . vfgf 
agfp“bf dnfO{ hlt cfgGb ldN5, Tolt c? 
s]  xL ubf{ klg ldNb}  g . d}  n]   agfPsf]   vfgf vf“bf 
c?sf]   d'vdf h:  tf]   lsl;dsf]   xf“;f]   cf“p5, ToxL 
d]  /  f]   nflu ;a}  eGbf ax'd"No lrh xf]   . d}  n]   sfd 
ug]  { klg To;}  sf]   nflu xf]   . dnfO{ To; afx]  s c? 
s]  xL rflx“b}  g . wGojfbÛÆ

/  fhfnfO{ lz/  gsf]   o:  tf]   s'/  f ;'g]  /   crDd nfUof]   . 
pgL lz/  gsf]   ;f]  r /   Ifdtfsf]   tfl/  km ub}  “ Toxf“af6 
lg:  s]   . Toxf“ pkl:  yt ;a}   dflg;x¿ klg c;fWo}   
5Ss dflg/  x]  sf lyP . lz/  g eg]   km]  l/   Pp6f uLt 
u'g\u'gfp“b}   efG5flt/   nfUof]   .

lz/g / p;sf] ;f]r

syf

sljtf

ljb\ofyL{
cfPgf e§/ fO{, # … rÚ  

ljb\ofyL{ 5f} F cfh xfdL 
sf] lknf em} F ;fgf 
w] / }  w] / }  k9] kl5 
u5f} F 7'nf sfd . 
 
cfh xfd|f]  k9\g]  sfd 
lbg w] / }  k9\g'k5{ 
k9] kl5 ;dfhsf]  
;] jf ug'{k5{
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cfs[lt l;+x cf] nL, & … ªÚ  

xfd|f]  ljBfyL{ hLjg ofqfdf w] / }  u'? /  
u'?cfdfx¿n]  xfdLnfO{ 1fg, a'l4 /  
ljj] s lbg'x'G5 . xfd|f]  JolStTj lgdf{0fdf 

pxfFx¿n]  dxŒjk"0f{ of] ubfg k'¥ofpg' ePsf]  
x'G5 . ;a}  lzIfsx¿nfO{ d cfb/  ub{5' tfklg 
dnfO{ lzvf zdf{ u'?cfdf dg kb{5 .

pxf“n]  xfd|f]  af} l4s /  zf/ Ll/ s ljsf;df 7"nf]  
;xof] u k'¥ofpg' ePsf]  5 . xfdLnfO{ cfbz{ 
hLjg s;/ L lhpg]  l;sfpg' x'GYof]  . cfk"meGbf 
7'nfnfO{ cfb/  ug{ l;sfpg' x'GYof]  . pxf“n]  
xfdLnfO{ ;fgfnfO{ dfof ug] { /  cfk"m ;/ xsfnfO{ 
ldq ;dfg Jojxf/  ug] { s'/ fx¿ l;sfpg 'x'GYof]  . 
pxf“n]  xfdLnfO{ s;/ L c;n hLjg agfpg]  
l;sfpg' x'GYof]  . pxf“n]  xfdLnfO{ / fd|f cIf/  
agfpg ;'emfjx¿ lbg'x'GYof]  . xfdLx¿nfO{ 
ljBfyL{ hLjgdf ;dosf ;fy ;fy}  cg'zf;gsf]  
dxŒjsf af/ ] df klg l;sfpg' x'GYof]  . cg'zf;gsf]  
ljifodf eg]  pxf“ Hofb}  s8f x'g'x'GYof]  . pxf“ 
cfk"m klg Hofb}  cg'zfl;t lzlIfsf x'g'x'GYof]  . 
7Ls ;dodf sIffleq k|j] z ug] {, / f] rs z} nLdf 
k9fpg] , ;a} nfO{ ;dfg Jojxf/  ug] { h: tf u'0fx¿ 
pxf“df lyP . pxf“n]  dnfO{ ;w} “ Pp6f c;n 

ljBfyL{ aGg k|] / 0ff lbg'ePsf]  5 . kmn: j?k d} n]  

cfˆgf 3/ fo;L /  k9fO ;DaGwL sfdx¿ l7sl7s 

;dodf ug{ yfn] “ . o;f]  ubf{ d} n]  lzIfsx¿af6 

dfof, pTk|] / 0ff /  xf} ;nf kfO/ x] “ .

pxf“n]  sIffnfO{ / d0fLo agfpg slxn] sfxL“ 

r'6\lsnfx¿ ;'gfpg' x'GYof]  . xfdL tL r'6\lsnfx¿ 

;'g] /  d/ Ld/ L xf“: Yof} “ . pxf“sf]  xf“;L xf“;L k9fpg]  

afgL dnfO{ Hofb}  dg kYof] { . To;} n]  xf] nf,xfdL 

3/ df eGbf a9L : s'nd}  / dfpg]  uYof} { . u'?cfdfn]  

xfdLnfO{ cTolws u[xsfo{sf]  ef/ L af] sfpg' 

ePg . cfˆgf ljBfyL{n]  ;xh ?kdf Eofpg ;Sg]  

u[xsfo{ dfq lbg' x'GYof]  . 

jf: tjdf u'? u'?cfdf eg] sf k|] / 0ffsf ;|f] t 

x'g\ . u'? u'?cfdfsf]  ;xL dfu{bz{gn]  hLjgdf 

;sf/ fTds kl/ jt{g Nofp“b5 . of]  s'/ f d} n]  

dx;'; u/ ] sL 5' . cfh t lzvf u'?cfdfn]  

: s'n 5fl8;Sg' ePsf]  5 t/ , ;f} efUojz d} n]  

pxf“ h: t}  dfof ug] {, k|] / 0ff lbg]  /  ;xL dfu{bz{g 

ug] { of] Uo bIf Pjd cg'ejL u'? u'?cfdf kfPsL 

5' . dnfO{ ljZjf; 5 ls pxf“x¿n]  klg dnfO{ 

dfu{bz{g lbg' x'g] 5 .

sljtf

;fgf ;fgf gfgL
l/cf]gf l;+x dxh{g, # …ªÚ

;fgf ;fgf gfgL xfdL 
v]N5f} cfFugLdf 
tf]t] af]nL af]N5fF} 
;fFem laxfgLdf .

:s'n hfG5f}F, /fd|f] k9\5f}F 
1fgL gfgL agL 
;a}sf] Kof/f aG5f}F xfdL 
cf1fsf/L agL .

;fgf ;fgf gfgL xfdL 
v]N5f} cfFugLdf 
b]zsf] ;]jf u5f}F xfdL 
efl]nsf lbgx?df . 

d]/L alxgL
cf]h:jL cof{n, # …sÚ

d]/L ;fgL alxgL 
sf]dn h:t} gfgL 
skfn p;sf] ;'gf}nf] 5  
/ª p;sf] uf]/f] .

dfof nfU5 w]/} p;sf] 
;fyL xf] pm d]/f] .

dfof u5]{ pm dnfO{ 
w]/} w]/} w]/} 
kl5 nfU5] pm d]/f] 
eGb} d]/} d]/} .

d]/f] :s'n
lgsf/f 9sfn, # …ªÚ

gfd d]/f] lgsf/f y/ d]/f] 9sfn 
:s'n ;fgf] eP kl5 7'nf 5g\ x} kvf{n . 
sIff @ df k9\5' d ;fgL ;fgL gfgL 
oxL :s'ndf k9]/ aGg]5' d 1fgL .

w]/} hgf ljb\ofyL{ / lzIfsx? ePsf] 
ljb\of ;+:sf/ :s'n afg]Zj/df /x]sf] . 
7'nf] dfG5] aGgnfO{ w]/} 1fg lng'k5{  
Tof] 1fg dnfO{ d]/f] :s'nn] g} lbg'k5{ .

;a}eGbf /fd|f] nfU5 d]/f] :s'n dnfO{ 
/fd|f];Fu kb\g] 5' d c1fgsf] kvf{n x6fO{ . 
b]z, ;dfh, ljZj ljsf; eljiosf] cfwf/ 
;asf] uf}/j ;asf] Kof/f]  
xfd|f] ljBf ;+:sf/ .

d]/L clj:d/0fLo 
u'¿cfdf

u[xsfo{

n]v
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;fsf/    /   fpt, ( …   3Ú      

Psfb]   zdf Pp6f ufp“ lyof]    . To; ufp“sL 
lgd{nf gfd ePsL Ps dlxnfsf]    sf]   vaf6 

Pp6L lzz'sf]    hGd eof]    . pgsf]    gfd /   Ltf 
/   flvof]    . pgL kf“r jif{sL x'“bf pgsL cfdf 
lgd{nfsf]    d[To' eof]    . pgsf a'afn]    csL{ cfdf 
NofP . s]   xL dlxgfkl5 
/   LtfsL bf]   ;|L cfdfn]    
Pp6f 5f]   /   f]    kfOg\, 
h;nfO{ ;an]    /   fd 
egL af]   nfp“y]    . 
/   fdn]    cfˆgL cfdfaf6 
cfk"mn]    rfx]   sf]    hlt 
dfof kfp“Yof]    . /   LtfnfO{ 
/   fdn]    kfPsf]    dfof 
b]   v]   /    cfˆgL cfdfsf]    
ofb cfp“Yof]    . bf]   ;|L 
cfdfn]    /   LtfnfO{ slQ 
klg dfof ulb{g lyOg\ . 
b'w /    eft n'sfP/    /   fdnfO{ 
dfof u/   Lu/   L v'jfp“lyg\ . 
/   LtfnfO{ eg]    Ps 5fs 
vfgf vfg klg lbg/   ft 
sfd ug'{kYof]   { . pgsf]    hLjg ;fx|}    b' M vL eof]    . 
/   Ltfn]    eg]    efOnfO{ w]   /   }    dfof uly{g\ . lbbL /    efO 
x'ls{Fb}    uP . /   Ltf lbg/   ft gegLsg sfd uly{g\ . 
Tof]    b]   v]   /    /   fdnfO{ klg dfof nfUg yfNof]    . pm 
cfdfn]    lbPsf]    s]   xL vfg]   s'/   f n'sfP/    /   LtfnfO{ 
lbg]    uYof]   { . efOn]    cfk"mnfO{ dfof u/   ]   sf]    b]   v]   /    
/   Ltf w'?w'? ?lGyg\ . /   fdn]    æcfdfn]    xh'/   nfO{ 
dfof gu/   ]    klg d xh'/   nfO{ w]   /   }    dfof u5'{Æ eGYof]    

/    lbbLnfO{ kmsfp“Yof]    . /   Ltf efOsf]    dfofn]    
lbg/   ft sfd uly{g\ /    cfdfsf]    ufnL ;x]   /    
al:   yg\ . s]   xL lbgkl5 ufp“df pgLx¿sf]    Ps 
l5d]   sL ;x/   af6 cfP . pgL /   fd /    /   Ltfsf]    dfof 
b]   v]   /    v';L eP /    pgLx¿nfO{ s]   xL l;sfpg]    dg 
u/   ]    . /   fd /    /   Ltf klg v';L x“'b}    lbglbg}    a9\b}    uP 
t/    cfdfn]    /   LtfnfO{ /   fd;“u b]   v]   /    8fxf uly{g\ . 
/   fd /   LtfnfO{ klg k9\g nfg rfxGYof]    . t/    
cfdfn]    hfg lbOgg\ . cfdfsf]    g/   fd|f]    Jojxf/    

b]   v]   /    /   fdn]    Pslbg cfdfnfO{ 
lrTt b'Vg]    u/   L eGof]   , æxh'/    
lbbLnfO{ lsg dfof ug'{ x'Gg < 
olb xh'/   n]    dnfO{ h:   tf]    dfof 
lbbLnfO{ klg ug'{ ePg eg]    
dnfO{ klg dfof ug'{kb}   {g .Æ 
5f]   /   fsf]    o:   tf]    s'/   fn]    
cfdfsf]    dg s/   Ss}    vfof]    . 
/   Ltfn]    /   fdnfO{ r'k nufpg 
vf]   lhg\ . /   fdn]    cfdfnfO{ 

o;/   L g}    xsfl/   /   x]   sf]    lyof]    . 
lbbLsf]    dfofn]    p;n]    cfˆg}    
cfdfnfO{ gfgfy/   L eGof]    . /   Ltf 
w'?w'? ?“b}    lyOg\ . pgsf 
l5d]   sL klg xNnf ;'g]   /    

3/   d}    cfP . pgLx¿ /   fdsL cfdfnfO{ cab]   lv 
5f]   /   LnfO{ x]   nf gu/    egL ;Demfp“b}    lyP . ;an]    
ufnL u/   ]   sf]    sf/   0f pgL sf]   7fdf uP/    ?g yflng\ . 
/   fd /    /   Ltf b'j}    k9«g uP . l5d]   sLx¿ klg 3/    
uP . ;f“em /   fd /    /   Ltf 3/    cfp“bf cfdfn]    b'j}   nfO{ 
ld7f vfg]   s'/   f lbOg\ . cfdfsf]    dfof kfP/    b'j}    
v';L eP .

lbbL efOsf] dfof

syf sljtf

cfdf

hf8f] dlxgf

zzLsnf pk|]tL, k|fylds lzlIfsf

cfdf ltdL g} hGdsL bftf 
cfdf ltdL g} dfofsL vftf 
ltdLn] lknfof} cd[tdo kfg 
ltdLn] g} lbnfof} of] xfd|f] hLjg  .

cfdfn] gf} dlxgf ue{df ;hfOg\ 
d'6'el/ dfof /fvL k|f0f e/fOg\  
b' M v si6 ;fu/sf] kf/ u/fOg\  
;f/f ;+;f/ of] wtL{ b]vfOg\  .

cfdfn] lbPsf] lg:jfy{ dfofnfO{  
cfdfn] lbPsf] lztn 5fofnfO{  
xfdLn] klg ;fy lbg'k5{  
;+;f/ lrgfpg] of] hGdbftfnfO{  .

ug'{k5{ xfdLn] cfdfsf] cfb/ 
x'g'k5{ xfdL cfdfk|lt OdfGbf/ 
cfdfnfO{ ug'{k5{ xfdLn] dfof 
lbg'k5{ pxfFnfO{ lztn 5fof  .

ck{gf e§/fO{, #…3Ú

lxpFbsf] ;dodf ;f/} hf8f] x'G5 
Gofgf] Gofgf] n'uf nufpmF lr;f]n] g} x'G5 .

tftf]tftf] ;'k vfg w]/} dHhf cfpF5 . 
egeg ;fyL xf] lr;f] slQ 5fpF5 <

lr;f] tftf] h] eP lg :s'n 5f]8\g' x'Gg 
ljBfyL{sf] k9\g] sfd xf], k9\g 5f8\g' x'Gg .

lxpFbsf] ;dodf ;f/} hf8f] x'G5, 
Gofgf] Gofgf] n'uf nufpFm lr;f]n] g} x'G5 .

ljb\ofyL{
lnxf· lnDa", $ …ª Ú

ljb\ofyL{ x'F d, 
lstfa 5 d]/f] emf]nfdf . 
snd 5 d]/f] xftdf, 
lstfa d]/f] ;fyL xf] . .

snd d]/f] xft, 
w]/} k9\g' 5 d}n] .  
kfpg' 5 ;a}sf] ;fy, 
ljb\ofyL{ x'F d . .

1fgsf s'/ f ug'{ 5, 
lzIffsf]  1fg km} nfpg' 5 . 
7'nf]  dfG5]  agL, 
;+;f/ df lrgfpg' 5 . .

lzIff d] / f]  cfFvf xf] ,  
lzIff g}  xf]  Hof] lt . 
ljb\ofyL{ x'F d,  
k'Ug' 5 w] / }  dfly . .
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lj1fg / k|ljlw

n]v

k|lgz ;fksf] 6f, ( … 3Ú  

lj1fg eGgfn]   k|s[ltdf /  x]  sf ljleGg j:  t' 
/   ljifosf]   k|of]  usf cfwfdf k|ltkflbt 

To:  tf]   l;4fGt eGg]   a'lemG5, h'g cjnf]  sg, 
k/  LIf0f /   k|of]  usf]   cfwf/  df k|ltkfbg 
ul/  G5 . s'g}   klg ljifoj:  t'sf]   ljz]  if 1fg 
g}   lj1fg xf]   . o:  tf]   ljz]  if 1fg cfh{g ug]  { 
/   pkof]  u ug]  { ;fwg tyf dfWod k|ljlw 
xf]   . To;}  n]   lj1fg /   k|ljlwsf]   dfWodaf6 
jt{dfg ljZjdf cgf}  7f /   cfZro{hgs 
pknlAw ePsf 5g\ . lj1fgn]   dflg;sf]   
hLjgz}  nLdf csNkgLo kl/  jt{g NofPsf]   
5 /   dflg;nfO{ gof“ 9ª\un]   ;f]  Rg]   clg 
hLjgofkg ug]  { agfOlbPsf]   5 .

lj1fg /  k|ljlwsf]  sf/ 0faf6 9'ª\u]  o'uaf6 
;Eotfsf]  ofqf ;'? u/ ] sf]  dflg; cfh 
l8lh6n ;Eotf;Dd cfOk'u] sf]  5 . lj1fg 
/  k|ljlwn]  jt{dfg ljZjsf]  kl/ lwnfO{ ;f“3'/ f]  
kl/ lbPsf]  5 . ;~rf/ , oftfoft, lrlsT;f, 
lzIff, : jf: Yo cflb If] qdf o;n]  o'ufGtsf/ L 
kl/ jt{g ul/ lbPsf]  5 . sDKo'6/ sf]  ljsf;n]  
dflg;nfO{ Pp6f sf] 7fdf a;L ;+;f/ el/ sf 
ultljlw;“u kl/ lrt u/ fPsf]  5 eg]  / ] l8of] ,  
6] lnkmf] g, Od] n, ˆofS; OG6/ g] 6, 6] lnlehg 
cflb j} 1flgs pks/ 0f dflg;sf ;xof] uL 
ag] sf 5g\ . cfh dflg; rGb«dfdf kfOnf 
6] Sg ;kmn ePsf]  5 eg]  k[YjL afx] s 
cGo u|x pku|xsf]  j: t'l: ylt cWoog ug{ 
e"–pku|x lgdf{0f ug{ j} 1flgsx¿ ;kmn 
eO;s] sf 5g\ . lj1fg /  k|ljlwn]  dflg;sf]  

;f] rfO /  hLjgz} nLdf rfdTsfl/ s ?kdf 
km] / abn NofPsf]  5 . o;n]  ljZjsf]  
cfly{s cf} Bf] lus, Jofkfl/ s ;"rgf k|ljlw 
cflb If] qdf Jofks k|efj kf/ ] sf]  5 .

lj1fg /  k|ljlwn]  dflg;sf]  ;f] Rg]  /  l;h{gf 
ug] { Ifdtf 36fOlbPsf]  5 . lj1fgsf]  
pks/ 0fn]  ;'ljwfef] uL ag] sf]  dflg; 
lj1fgsf]  bf; h: t}  aGg k'u] sf]  5 . ;+;f/  
Wj: t kfg] { zlQmzfnL cf0fljs xltof/ sf]  
ljsf; ePsf]  5 eg]  Ps}  ;] s] G8df ;+;f/  
v/ fgL x'g]  cf0fljs xltof/ sf]  e08f/ 0faf6 
dfgj ;Eotf g}  eoeLt ag] sf]  5 . zflGt, 
clx+;f, dfgjtf /  ljZjjGw'Tj h: tf 
k|j[lQx¿ la: tf/ }  la: tf/ }  x/ fpg yfn] sf 
5g\ eg]  dfof, : g] x, ddtf, ;b\efjgf 
h: tf u'0fx¿ nf] k eO/ fv] sf 5g\ . lj1fg 
tyf k|ljlwsf]  b'?kof] un]  ubf{ dflg;x¿ 
cgfxsdf d[To'sf]  d'vdf k'Ug afWo x'g 
k'u] sf 5g\ eg]  lj1fg jt{dfg ljZjsf nflu 
clezfk ;fljt x'g nfu] sf]  cfef; klg 
ePsf]  5 .

lj1fg Ps ;fwg xf]  . lj1fgsf]  pknlAw 
dfgj ;Eotfsf]  ljsf;sf]  nflu x'g'kb{5 . 
o;sf u'0fx¿ cfTd;ft\ u/ L hLjgnfO{ 
;/ n, ;xh /  cy{k"0f{ agfpg j} 1flgs 
pknlAwnfO{ unt k|of] u ug'{ x'“b} g . lj1fg 
/  k|ljlwsf]  b'?kof] u u/ ] /  dfgj ;Eotfsf]  
ljgfztkm{ cu|;/  agfpg' eGbf o;sf 
;b'kof] uaf6 ljZjsf]  ljsf; pGglt /  
;'v ;d[l4o'St agfpg' dfgjdfqsf]  p2] Zo 
x'g'k5{ .

sljtf

d]/f] :s'n

b]zk|ltsf] dfof

;'ck{0f e6\6/ fO{, $ … sÚ  

xf]  of]  d] / f]  ;+: sf/  
eljiosf]  cfwf/  
of]  lagf d] / f]  hLjg 
x'G5 ;w} F cGwsf/  .

d'6'sf]  w8\sg d] / f]  
x/  knsf]  axf/  
of]  xf]  d] / f]  : s'n 
ljBf ;+: sf/  .

cl3 a9\b}  5' d 
s v u 3 k9\b}   
xftdf snd lnO{ 
sljtf n] Vb} 5' d .

vf] Hb} 5' e] 6\g 
hLjgsf]  cGwsf/  
xf]  of]  d] / f]  : s'n 
ljBf ;+: sf/  . 
d afns c1fgL

aGb}  5' 1fgL 
;fgfnfO{ u5{' dfof 
cfb/  ub} { lzIfssf]  
ab\lnG5 d] / f]  Jojxf/ 

xf]  of]  d] / f]  : s'n ljBf ;+: sf/  . 
hfg] sf]  5} g s] xL 
l;Sg' 5 d} n]  
/ fvL w} o{ ToxLF

p;} sf]  5fofdf / xL 
ug'{ 5 s] xL 
a9\g' 5 cl3 
x] g'{ 5 ;+;f/   
of]  xf]  d] / f]  Kof/ f]  
ljBf ;+:sf/ . .

cflbTo sf]O/fnf, !@

cefuL of] k'k'{/f]n] 8f]¥ofO{ Nofof] ljb]zdf 
;f]r]h:tf] x'Gg /}5 k/fO{ ljb]zdf  
cfp“5' eGy“] 3/ cfˆgf] bz}“ ltxf/df  
;f]r]h:tf] x'Gg /}5 kfkL ljb]zdf .

afa'cfdf ;DemL ;DemL slNkG5 ;w}“ dg  
lgi7'/L dg eO{ a:g' kg]{ /}5 ljb]zdf  
t8\lkP/ PSn} a:5' oxf“ e]6 x'g] slxn] < 
;lDemP/ PSn} ?G5' km]l/ ljb]zdf clxn] .

e'mk8L g} eP klg :ju{ nfUYof] d]/f] ufp“  
t/ sxf“af6 km:g cfP5' ljb]zdf  
xftsf] bz gªu|f lvofp“5' ca d]/} e"lddf  
km]l/ slxNo} kmsL{ cfpGg o; d?e"lddf .
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sljtf

cfdfa'af
k|]Iff kf08], $ …ªÚ

hGdfof} x'sf{of} 
ltdLn] cfdf . 
k9fof}, l;sfof}  
ltdLn] a'af .

xh'/sf] dfof u5'{ a'af 
xh'/nfO{ v';L agfpF5' a'af . 
xh'/ g} xf] dnfO{ ;fy lbg] 
dfofddtfdf afF8\g] .

d]/f] nflu b' Mv u5f}{ 
slt si6 ;xL a:5f} . 
;a} s'/fdf dfof u5f}{ 
slt si6 ;xL a:5f} .

ld7f] ld7f] vfg lbG5f} 
;a} s'/f ug{ lbG5f} . 
a'af clkm; hfg'x'G5 
3/ l56} cfpg'x'G5 .

d 7'nf] dfG5] aG5' 
xh'/nfO{ dfof u5'{ . 
w]/} si6 u5'{  
/ k9\5' .

OlGhlgo/ aG5' eljiodf 
xh'/sf lbg cfpF5g\ cfdfa'af . 
kfN5' d xh'/x?nfO{ 
dfof u5'{ d c;fWo} ;a}nfO{ .

d]/f] nflu b' M v u5f}{ 
slt si6 ;xL a:5f} . 
;a} s'/fdf dfof u5f}{  
slt si6 ;xL a:5f} .

hGdfof} x'sf{of} 
ltdLn] cfdf . 
k9fof}, l;sfof} 
ltdLn] cfdf . 

n]v

cfz'tf]  if nf]  xgL, ( …  vÚ    

hLjg Tolt a]  nf ;'Gb/   x'“bf]   /  x]  5 ha of]   
gbL h:  t}   ljleGg 7fp“x¿sf]   ;'Gb/  tf 

x]  b}  { clj/  n cl3 a9\b5 . dflg;sf]   hLjgnfO{ 
;'vdo agfpg]   Pp6f kf6f]   e|d0f klg /  x]  5 . 
dnfO{ klg ;fg}  b]  lv gof“gof“ 7fp“df k'uL Toxf“sf]   
/  xg;xg, jftfj/  0f xfjfkfgL /   k|fs[lts 
cj:  yf;“u kl/  lrt x'g]   wf]  sf]   lyof]   . ;f}  efUojz 
@)^( ;fnsf]   b;}  “, ltxf/  sf]   5'6\6Lsf]   a]  nf cfˆg}   
b]  z bz{g ug]  { ;f}  efUo dnfO{ ldNof]   .

cfdf, a'jf, bfO /   d ;lxtsf]   ;fgf]   kl/  jf/   
b;}  “sf]   l6sf ;DkGg u/  L ef]  lnkN6 sf7df8f}  “af6 
lqz'nLsf]   lsgf/  }   lsgf/   x'“b}   lrtjgtkm{ nfUof}  F . 
jif{el/  sf]   k7gkf7gsf]   Jo:  ttf, b}  lgs ?l6g /   
lgoldt sfo{ Jo:  ttfaf6 plDsP/   xfd|f]   kl/  jf/   
s]  xL lbgsf]   ed|0fsf nflu sf7df8f}  “af6 
aflxl/  Psf]   lyof]   . ofqfsf]   klxnf]   lbg dWofGxdf 
xfdL dn]v'ahf/   cfOk'Uof}  “ /   ;a}   ldn]  /   gf:  tf 
u¥of}  “ . xl/  of kxf8 /   lqz'nLsf]   lsgf/  l:  yt 
dn]  v' ahf/  df cfpg]   hfg]   ofq'x¿sf]   rxnkxn 
b]  lvGYof]   . s]  xL a]  /  sf]   a;fO kl5 xfdL k'gM 
lrtjgtkm{ cl3 a9\of}  “ . sl/  a sl/  a ;f“em kg{ 
nfu]  sf]   lyof]  , lrtjgsf]   kmf“6af6 3fdn]   labf 
dfUb}   lyof]  , o:  tf]   a]  nfdf xfdL ljzfn gf/  fo0fL 
gbLsf]   lsgf/  df cjl:  yt gf/  fo0fu9 ahf/   
k'Uof}  “ . ;x/   ahf/  af6 ev{/  }   lgl:  sPsf xfdLnfO{ 
gf/  fo0fu9 ;x/  n]   w]  /  }   a]  /   /  f]  Sg ;s]  g . xfdL t 
;f}  /  fxf cyf{t\ lrtjg /  fli6«o lgs'~h k'Ug]   ;'/  df 
Toxf“af6 k"j{tkm{ nfUof}  “ . emG8}   cfwf 3G6fsf]   
ofqfkl5 /  Tggu/  , 6f“8L x'“b}   blIf0ftkm{ /  fKtL 
gbLsf]   lsgf/  l:  yt ;f}  /  fxf k'Uof}  “ . Toxf“ xfdLnfO{ 
Psbd}   gf}  nf]   cg'e"lt eof]   . /  fli6«o lgs'~hsf]   
xl/  of]   hª\unsf]   lsgf/  df ljleGg b]  zsf 
ko{6sx¿ k|s[ltsf]   b[Zofjnf]  sg ug{ cfPsf 
lyP . xfdL klg pgLx¿;“u}   xfQL ;jf/  L, hª\un 
;kmf/  L, 8'ª\uf ;o/  , yf? ;d'bfosf]   ;+f:  s[lts 
sfo{s|d cjnf]  sg ub}  { b'O{ lbg ToxL“ latfof}  “ .

To;kl5 xfd|f]   /  dfOnf]   ofqf lrtjgaf6 
n'lDagLtkm{ clw a9\of]   . zflGtsf cu|b"t uf}  td 
a'b\wsf]   hGd:  yfg bz{g ug]  { OR5f klxn]  b]  lv g}    
nflu/  x]  sf]   lyof]   . o; e|d0fn]   d]  /  f]   Tof]   clenfiff 
klg k'/  f ul/  lbof]   .lbgel/  sf]   ofqfkl5 xfdL 

;“femdf n'lDagL k'Uof}  “ . n'lDagL g]  kfnsf]   k|d'v 

bz{gLo :  yn xf]   . oxLF af}  4dfuL{x? tLyf{6gsf 

nflu cfp“5g\ . xfdL n'lDagLsf]   k|l;b\w czf]  s 

:  tDe, dfofb]  jL dlGb/  , zflGtbLk clg ljleGg 

d'n'sn]   lgdf{0f u/  ]  sf cg'kd u'Dafx¿ x]  b}  { cl3 

a9\of}  “ . n'lDagL Hofb}   cfsif{s /   P]  ltxfl;s 

g]  kfn lrgfpg]   e"ld /  x]  5 eGg]   s'/  f d}  n]   dx;'; 

u/  ]  “ . zflGtsf cu|b"tsf]   efje"ld eP/   xf]  nf 

xfdLnfO{ 5f]  6f]   3'dlkm/  df klg Toxf“ zflGtsf]   

efjgf hfu]  sf]   dx;'; eof]   . n'lDagLsf]   e|d0f 

;sL ef]  lnkN6 xfdL kf]  v/  ftkm{ nfUof}  “ . 

kf]  v/  f d]  /  f]   ;kgfsf]   ;x/   xf]   . o;sf]   aofg d 

af/  Daf/   ;'Gg]   ub{y]  “ . o;nfO{ glhsaf6 x]  g]  { 

/  x/   klg d]  /  f]   k'/  f x'“b}   lyof]   . n'lDagLaf6 kfNkf 

/   :  ofª\hf x'“'b}   xfdL dWolbgdf kf]  v/  f k'Uof}  “ . 

Toxf“ k'u]  /   km]  jftfn glhs xfdL s]   plePsf 

lyof}  “, pQ/  k6\l6 rf“bL h:  tf]   rlDsnf]   df5fk'R5]  « 

lxdfnn]   xfd|f]   Gofgf]   :  jfut u¥of]   . d leq}  b]  lv 

v';Ln]   ub\ub\ eP“ . ;f“Rr}  , hLjg slxNo}    

g6'ª\lug]   ofqf /  x]  5 . o;n]   hLjgdf gof“ phf{ 

yKbf]   /  x]  5 . oltsf lbgsf]   e|d0fsf]   ysfO t 

kf]  v/  fsf]   km]  jftfn, tfnaf/  fxL dlGb/  , 8]  le;\ kmn 

-kftfn]   5f“uf]  _, rd]  /  ]   u'kmf, laGWojfl;gL dlGb/  , 

;/  fª\sf]  6 cflbsf]   e|d0fn]   sx“f k'¥ofof]   kTt}   

ePg . kf]  v/  fsf]   k|fs[lts ;f}  Gbo{ x]  /  ]  /   slxNo}   

gc3fpg]   eP/   xf]  nf uLtsf/  n]   klgækf]  v/  f t 

;f“lRrs}  sf]   kf]  v/  f g}   /  }  5 .Æ eg]  sf xf]  nfg\ . 

To;kl5 oxf“sf]   ltg lbgsf]   a;fO k'/  f u/  L xfdL 

cfˆg}   uGtJo sf7df8f}  “ ;x/  tkm{ nfUof}  “ .

sl/  a Ps xKtfsf]   b]  z bz{g ;sL xfdL cfˆg}   

sd{e"ld sf7df8f}  “ cfOk'Uof}  “ . of]   e|d0fn]   xfdLdf 

pT;fx, hf“u/   clg gof“ b[li6sf]  0fsf]   ljsf; 

u¥of]   . dflg;nfO{ ultzLn agfpg o:  tf 

e|d0fx¿ Hofb}   pkof]  uL x'g]   /  x]  5g\ . eljiodf klg 

;do ldnfP/   b]  zsf]   cGo e"efu 6]  Sg]   d]  /  f]   wf]  sf]   

5“b}  5 . ;do zlStzfnL x'gfn]   kfPsf]   df}  sf 

slxNo}   u'dfpg' x'“b}  g . of]   e|d0f d]  /  f]   hLjgsf]   

cljid/  0fLo e|d0f aGof]   .o;sf]   ;Demgfn]   dfq 

klg d]  /  f]   dg To;}   xlif{t x'G5 . To;}  n]   d Tof]   If0f 

;lDemP/   cfglGbt x'g]   ub{5' .

d]/f] labfsf] e|d0f

ofqf ;+:d/0f
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n]v

ejfgL v8\sf 

g] kfnL ljefu k|d'v

… of]  xNn}  xNnfsf]  b] zÚ   eg] /  s'g}  

hdfgfdf slj e"lk - e"k] Gb« dfg 

z] / rg _ n]  Pp6f uB sljtf / rgf u/ ] sf lyP 

t/  d eG5', of]  xNnfsf]  b] z xf] Og, … hfqfsf]  

b] zÚ   xf]  . x'g klg cf} “nf ug] / }  x] g] { xf]  eg]  klg 

ufO{hfqf, / f] kfO{“hfqf, OGb«hfqf, s'df/ L hfqf, 

3f] 8] hfqf, uxgf vf] Hg]  hfqf, la: s] 6 hfqf 

h: tf cgluGtL hfqf xfd|f]  b] zdf gePsf 

xf] Ogg\ . ;fob oxL au|] NtL hfqfn]  ubf{ g}  xf] nf 

clws hfqf a'emfpg' kbf{ Pp6f g] kfnL pvfg}  

ag] sf]  5 æsxL“ gePsf]  hfqf xf“8L ufp“dfÆ 

lsgls hlta] nf klg s'g}  g s'g}  sf/ 0fn]  

dflg;sf]  hd36 Toxf“ eO/ xG5 . s] xL gkfP 

dlb/ f ;] jg g}  u/ ] /  ePklg æof]  ;8s d] / }  xf] Æ 

em“}  ub} { lx8\g] sf]  tdf;f x] b} { klg dflg;sf]  hfqf 

nfUg]  u/ ] sf]  obfsbf gb] lvg]  eg]  xf] Og .

x'g t o: tf hfqfleq xfd|f]  cfˆg}  g] kfnLkg 
5,;+: s[lt 5,cfˆg}  df} lns k/ Dk/ f 5, h'g xfd|f]  
klxrfg ag] /  plePsf]  5 . emg\ pkTosf t 
;+: s[lt, rf8, kj{, / Lltl/ jfhsf]  s'08 g}  dflgG5 . 
oxf“ x/ ] s laxfgL Pp6f kj{ af] s] /  pbfp“5, clg 
x/ ] s ;f“em To;sf]  ;dflKtdf ylst x'“b}  lj>fd 
u5{ . cfh d o: t}  hfqf dWo] s}  Ps hfqf, h'g 

ev{/ }  ;DkGg eof]  … / ftf]  dlR5Gb«gfysf hfqfÚ   sf]  
/ f] rs k|;ª\u sf] 6\ofpg rfxG5' . o; hfqfnfO{ 
‘ef] 6f]  hfqf’ klg elgG5 . sf7df8f} “ pkTosfdf 
ef] 6f]  hfqfsf af/ ] df Pp6f / f] rs ls+jbGtL e] l6“b}  
cfPsf]  kfOG5, h'g o; k|sf/  5 M

k/ fk"j{ sfndf sf7df8f} “sf]  blIf0fk6\l6 / x] sf]  
6f} bxdf ss{6 gfu/ fhsf]  af;: yfg lyof]  . Ps 
k6s ltg}  ss{6 gfusL kTgLsf]  cf“vf kfs] /  
nfdf]  ;do;Dd klg lgsf]  x'g ;s] g . kfs] sf]  
cf“vfn]  b'Mv kfO/ x] sL gflugLsf]  sf7df8f} “ 
pkTosfs}  Ps ;fwf/ 0f ls;fgn]  / f] u pkrf/  
u/ L lgsf]  t'NofOlbP5g\ . Tof]  b] vL cToGt v'zL 
ePsf ss{6 gfu/ fhn]  pSt ls;fgnfO{ gfusf]  
dl0fhl8t lx/ f hjfx/ ftn]  el/ k"0f{ ax'd"No 
ef] 6f]  pkxf/  lbP5g\ . gfusf]  pkxf/  kfP/  v'zL 
eO{ ls;fg ;f] xL ef] 6f]  nufP/  v] tdf sfd ug{ 
uP5g\ . sfd ubf{ lxnf]  nfUnf egL ;f]  ef] 6f]  
km'sfnL v] tsf]  cfnLdf / fv] /  sfddf Jo: t 
eP5g\ . kl5 sfd ;sL cfP/  ef] 6f]  vf] Hbf 
;f]  / fv] sf]  7fp“df ef] 6f]  kfPg5g\ . ef] 6f]  ufoa 
ePkl5 tL ls;fgn]  htf Tot}  vf] h]  t/  ge] 6] kl5 
xf/  dfg] /  lg/ fz eO{ 3/  kms] { .

kl5 ;f] xL jif{sf]  dlR5Gb«gfysf]  / y tfGg]  hfqf 
cfof]  . ;a}  hgf hfqf x] g{ uP . ls;fg klg 
hfqfdf ;lDdlnt eP . ToxL g}  a] nf ;f]  
dl0fhl8t ef] 6f]  nufP/  Pp6f e"t klg hfqf 
x] g{ cfP5 . ls;fgn]  cfˆgf]  ef] 6f]  lrlgxfn]  . 

tL b'j} df ef] 6f]  d] / f]  eGg]  ljifodf emu8f x'g 
yfNof]  . hfqfsf]  le8df ef] 6f] sf]  lgx“'df egfeg, 
n'5fr'F8L x'“bf xf] xNnf eof]  . kl5 ;f]  ef] 6f] sf]  
lgx'“df w] / }  emu8f k¥of]  /  Toxf“ s;} n]  klg Tof]  
ef] 6f]  d] / f]  xf]  eGg]  k|df0f b] vfpg g;] sfn]  ;f]  
ef] 6f]  dlR5Gb«gfysf]  lhDdf nufOof]  . To;kl5 
k|To] s jif{ dlR5Gb«gfysf]  hfqfsf]  lbg u'7L 
;+: yfgsf sd{rf/ Lx¿ / ysf]  dflyNnf]  efudf 
r9L rf/ }  lbzfdf ;f]  ef] 6f]  b] vfP/  æof]  ef] 6f]  
s;sf]  xf]  < k|df0f NofP/  bfjL ug'{xf] ;\Æ eGb}  
tLgk6s ef] 6f]  b] vfpg]  rng rnL cfPsf]  5 . 
Tof]  a] nfb] lv cBflk ef] 6f]  b] vfpg]  rng rnL 
cfPsf]  dflgG5 . 

dlR5Gb«gfysf]  / y tfGg]  hfqf j} zfv z'Sn, 
k|ltkbfaf6 z'? x'G5 . g] kfnd}  ;a} eGbf nfdf]  
;do;Dd rNg]  hfqf xf] , dlR5Gb«gfysf]  
hfqf . ef] 6f]  b] vfO ;s] kl5 ;f]  / ynfO{ j'ª\
dtLdf nu] /  ;] nfOG5 . lnR5jL sfnb] lv z'? 
ePsf]  of]  hfqfdf ;f]  dl0fhl8t ef] 6f]  b] vfPkl5 
km] l/  ;'/ lIft ;fy / flvG5 /  csf] { jif{sf]  ef] 6f]  
hfqfdf ;f]  ef] 6f]  km]l/ b] vfOG5 . lxGb" /  af} 4 
wdf{jnDjLsf b] jtf dlR5Gb«gfyk|lt cBflk 
;a} sf]  wfld{s cf: yf / x] sf]  kfOG5 . o; lbg 
;/ sf/ n]  sf7df8f} “ pkTosfdf ;fj{hlgs labf 
lbg]  klg k|rng 5 .

æof] ef]6f] s;sf]< k|df0f b]vfP/ 
bfjL ug'{xf];\ ÛÆ

Ps /f]rs ;f+:s[lts k|;ª\u

sljtf

cfdfsf] ljof]u
:g]xf k/fh'nL, !) …vÚ

af]s]/ pb/df, Nofof} gh/df 
5f8L PSn} lanfof} kjgdf .

af]Nb} ltdL h;} lgbfof} 
glap“lemg] gzfdf ltdL lanfof} .

ofqf to ef] cfP ;jf/L 
p7fP ltdLnfO{ egL la/fdL .

k'¥ofP ;u/df /fv] au/df 
afn]/ clUg ldnfP kjgdf .

x]b}{ a;]“ cfh ltdL hn]sf] 
;f]r]/ dgdf b}j of] s] u/]sf] <

ln“b}5' gfd ltd|f] wtL{df a;]/ 
x]b}{ 5f} ls ltdL dfly tf/f ag]/ .

a9fof}, k9fof}, l;sfof} ;a} ;bfrf/ 
yfKnf]df af]s]/ cfkm\g} Jooef/ .

;b\u'0fL, d[b'efifL lyof} k|]dsL vfgL 
cfdf ltdL xf} d]/L a|xdf08s} /fgL .

cfh d h] 5', ltd|} xf] of]ubfg 
hf] aG5' ef]ln ;Rrf b]zsf] 
gful/s dxfg .

lyof] OR5f d]/f] sd{n] cfdfnfO{ x“;fpg] 
5}gf} ltdL ;fd" cfh b]z hf] 5 
d}n] l;“ufg]{ .
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lr7L

;DdfggLo k|wfgdGqLHo", 
gd:sf/ Û 

d ljBf ;+: sf/  pRr dfWolds ljBfnosf]  sIff & df k9\g]  Ps 5fqf x'“ . d laxfg}  p7\5', d'v w'g 
hfG5', kfgL x'“b} g clg kfgLsf]  df] 6/  rnfpg : jLr lyRbf aQL klg x'“b} g /  d / gSs eOxfN5' . d g] kfnsf]  
/ fhwfgLdf a: 5', hxf“ kfgL x'“b} g /  k9\g]  a] nfdf lah'nL klg x'“b} g . To: t}  k|wfgdGqLHo" Û oxf“sf af6f] 3f6f]  
lxn}  lxnf]  x'G5 /  rf} la;}  306f 6«flkms hfd eO/ xG5 . oxf“ rflxg]  a] nfdf OGwg klg x'“b} g . To;} n]  cfh 
d xh'/ nfO{ of]  lr7L n] Vb}  5' . x'g t o: tf]  lr7L xh'/ n]  w] / }  g}  kfpg' eof]  xf] nf t/  d] / f]  lr7L rflx“ cln 
km/ s 5 .

xfd|f]  b] z g] kfn e"kl/ j] li6t / fi6« xf]  . of]  k|frLgsfnb] lv g}  : jtGq / fi6«sf]  ?kdf kl/ lrt 5 . xfd|f jL/  
k'vf{x¿n]  o;nfO{ s;} sf]  clwgdf / xg lbPgg\ . t/  clxn]  cfP/  g] kfndf w] / }  ;d: of cfOk/ ] sf]  h: tf]  
dnfO{ nfU5 . cem ljif] if u/ L t ut ;fndf g] kfnn]  w] / }  b'Mv, si6 ;x] sf]  lyof]  . e'O{“rfnf] , aGb, x8\tfn, 
dw] ;Lx¿sf]  cfGbf] ng clg cGTodf ef/ tn]  g] kfnlj?b\w u/ ] sf]  gfsfaGbL .

k|wfgdGqLHo" Û oL dflysf s'/ fx¿n]  g] kfn /  g] kfnL hgtfnfO{ cem} klg w] / }  c;/  ul/ / x] sf]  5 . ut 
;fn j} zfvdf uPsf]  dxfe"sDkn]  g] kfnLx¿sf]  7'nf]  Iflt u¥of]  . w] / } n]  Hofg u'dfP,slQn]  3/ , kl/ jf/  
klg u'dfP . clxn]  klg slQ e"sDkkLl8tx¿ t v'nf cfsfzd'lg / ft sfl6/ x] sf 5g\ tfklg o; ljifodf 
;/ sf/ n]  Wofg lbPsf]  5} g . To;} u/ L nfdf]  ;do;Ddsf]  aGb, x8\tfnn]  klg ljb\ofyL{x¿sf]  k9fOdf afwf 
k'¥ofPsf]  lyof]  . ;a}  : s'nx¿ aGb klg ePsf lyP . To;} u/L  %,^ dlxgf nfdf]  gfsfaGbLn]  g] kfnL 
hgtfsf]  b} lgs hLjg rnfpg ufx|f]  kfl/ / x] sf]  lyof]  . nfdf]  ;do;Dd Uof“;, t] n /  OGwg g] kfndf gcfPkl5 
g] kfnLx¿n]  ;f: tL v] Kg'k¥of]  . xh'/ n]  klg oL ;a}  s'/ fx¿nfO{ b] Vg'ePs}  xf] nf t/  v}  t, Pp6f k|wfgdGqLsf]  
st{Jo s]  xf]  t b] z /  hgtfk|lt<

xfdLh: tf ;fgf ljb\ofyL{x¿n]  ;d] t o;sf]  c;/  ef] Ug'k/ ] sf]  5 . ;+ljwfg aGg t aGof]  t/  lstfaL kfgfdf 
dfq hd] /  a;] sf]  b] lvG5 . v}  t, xfdL ljb\ofyL{x¿sf lglDt s: tf]  vfnsf]  ;+ljwfg aGof]  < g] kfn ljZjsf 
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STUDENTS' ART WORK

Pranju Dhungana, 2 'D'

Isha Panthi, 2 'C'

Suyog Pandey, 2 'D'

Nischal Humagain, 2 'F'

Supringa Silwal, 2 'A' Divyansu Agrawal, 2 'B'

Aayushman Adhikari, 2 'A'

Sueellen Bhagami Pun, 2 'C'

Divyansu Agrawal, 2 'B'

Utshana Dahal, 2 'F' Shreeyans Baral, 2 'B' 

Mijala Maharjan, 2 'D' Aarshi Regmi, 2 'C' Aabhya Aryal,  2 'C'

Aaditya Shah, 2 'E' Aaditya Shah, 2 'E'
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Lakpa Khendo Lama, A2 Level

Lakpa Khendo Lama, A2 Level

Aayush Chaudhary, A2 Level

Lakpa Khendo Lama, A2 LevelDristi Tandukar, A2 LevelSeason Limbu, A2 Level

Lakpa Khendo Lama, A2 Level Simran Shrestha, A2 Level

Arjan Thapa, A2 Level

STUDENTS' ART WORK
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Sakrit Rijal, A2

The third installment in the Captain 
America film franchise, Civil War, 
felt more like the third sequel of The 
Avengers than a Captain America 
movie. The Russo brothers, directors 
of the movie, are really successful in 
masterminding the perfectly portrayal 
of the events that were originally 
presented in the Marvel comic books. 
Robert Downey Jr., Chris Evans and 
Scarlett Johansson, playing Iron Man, 
Captain America and Black widow 
respectively, along with the rest of the 
cast, put in a splendid performance to 
really bring the story to life. 

Civil War also acted as a medium of 
introduction to the Marvel Cinematic 
Universe for the Black Panther 
(played by Chadwick Boseman) and 
Spiderman (played by Tom Holland). 
Spiderman: Homecoming is set to 
release on July 7, 2017 and Black 
Panther is set to release on July 6, 
2018. Rated 8.4 out of 10 on IMDB 

at the time of this review, the movie is 
truly worth a watch. The war over the 
accountability of the superhero alliance 
‘The Avengers’ which breaks out 
between two superhero groups headed 
by Iron Man and Captain America not 
only makes for a blockbuster flick, 
but also challenges viewers’ political 
views regarding the level of control the 
government should have over societal 
matters. 

The group headed by Iron Man 
consists of War Machine, Black 
Widow, The Vision and Spiderman; the 
group headed by Captain America is 
made up of Hawkeye, Sharon Carter, 
Falcon, Bucky Barnes, Ant Man and 
Scarlet Witch. The war which takes 
place in the comic books consisted 
of many other superheroes from the 
Marvel universe and it is somewhat 
disappointing to have so few make an 
appearance in the movie; however, 
it is understandable as production 
budgets can only go so far. Despite 
the small number of heroes making 

an appearance, the movie raises a lot 
more questions than the comics did-
- why does the Black Panther make 
an appearance even though he has 
not previously featured in the Marvel 
Cinematic Universe? Where is Nick 
Fury, who played a prominent role in 
the other Marvel movies? What are the 
views of the remaining superheroes on 
the Sokovia accords? 

Despite its flaws, the movie was a hit 
at the box office due to the numerous 
good reviews and ratings it was able 
to pull. A loyal Marvel fan base also 
played a prominent role in propelling 
the movie towards success. Perhaps 
a dash of humour could have pushed 
Civil War to greater heights, however 
this movie may be a sign of what’s to 
come from Marvel in the future; movies 
that are a little less predictable and 
underscored by darker themes like the 
ones that underpinned the plot of Civil 
War. All in all, Civil War is a fantastic 
movie, and is definitely worth a watch. 

FILM REVIEW

Captain America: Civil War
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Taslima Nasrin: Lajja
BOOK REVIEW

Description : The Duttas - 
Sudhamoy, Kironmoyee, and 
their two children, Suranjan 

and Maya - have lived in Bangladesh 
all their lives. Despite being part 
of the country's small Hindu 
community that is terrorized at 
every opportunity by Muslim 
fundamentalists, they refuse to 
leave their country as most of 
their friends and relatives have 
done. Sudhamoy, an atheist, 
believes with a naive mix of 
optimism and idealism that his 
motherland will not let him down.

And then, on 6 December 1992, 
the Babri Masjid at Ayodhya in 
India is demolished by a mob 
of Hindu fundamentalists. The 
world condemns the incident but 
its fallout is felt most acutely in 
Bangladesh where Muslim mobs 
begin to seek out and attack the 
Hindus. The nightmare inevitably 
arrives at the Duttas' doorstep 
and their world begins to fall apart. 

Lajja is one of the finest creations 
of Taslima Nasrin, the novel is not 
at all a flight of fantasy but revolves 
around the life of a Hindu family 
in Bangladesh. The author has 
finely garnished her narratives with 
furious facts of evidence of riots, 
one can hardly think of, all relating 
to demolishment of Babri Mosque 
miles away in India. The anger so 
emerged from the fire of communal 
riot in India got spilled across the 
boundary to the neighbouring 
country and cast its spell of 
fury on the religious 
community residing 
in there. The stage 
of the story is all set 
in Bangladesh and 
the tale revolves around 
a patriotic Hindu family, The 
Duttas —Sudhamoy, Kironmoyee, 
and their two children, Suranjan and 
Maya, who have lived in Bangladesh 
all their life, despite being portion of 
small Hindu Community. Sudhamoy 

had refused to move to Kolkata (India) 
even amidst the chaos of riots. Being 
a patriotic, he optimistically held the 

feeling 

t h a t 
h i s 

m o t h e r - l a n d 
won’t let him down. 

But soon his hidden 
nightmares come into reality 

and his love for his country evaporates 
when he feels the heat of the communal 
hatred which inevitably knocks at his 

doors and his world begins to crumble 
down. The account is all about a man 
trapped by circumstances and how 
these circumstances forces him and 

his family to change 
their perceptions 
is what the book is 
all about. The book 
finely carves out all 
hues & cries of a war 
between 'Insanity' 
and 'Humanity'. 
The pages of the 
books are richly 
ornamented with 
activities that took 
place during the riot 
and are certainly a 
good-resource-den 
for those who wanted 
to know how the Babri 
Mosque demolition 
changed the lives of 
millions of Hindus and 
Muslims residing in the 
Indian Subcontinent. 
The story is gripping 
enough to keep you 
turning on the pages of 
the book but one thing 
is for sure, you can’t be 
calm after reading the 
novel and if not millions, 
a few thoughts would 
just blaze across your 
brain asking—did such 
things really take place?

With due respect and 
humble submission, I 

would like to bring this to 
the past, future and obviously 

present reader’s (who have not 
yet finished the novel) attention that I 
am not here to write about how good 
or bad the book is but as a reader you 
certainly deserve the right to make 
your own conclusions about the book. 
But before wrapping-up, just wonder 
about the activities that took place 
during Hindu- Muslim riot that changed 
millions of lives. Being an educated 
& civilized human, don’t just look up 
at the things with coloured-glasses.

"Does anybody 
thank themselves?"
I answered with a  
NO.
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YEAR NAME OF STUDENTS AWARD RECEIVED FOR SUBJECTS

OCTOBER – NOVEMBER 2007 Shobha Limbu Top in Nepal General Paper

MAY - JUNE 2008 Abhimanyu Chhetri World Topper General Paper

OCTOBER  - NOVEMBER 2008 Manish Jung Thapa Top in Nepal Biology (AS)

OCTOBER  - NOVEMBER 2010 Utkrist Adhikari Top in Nepal Computing (AS)

Ujjwol Paudel Top in Nepal Economics (AS) /Account-
ing (AS) /Mathematics(AS)

Mukesh Ghimire Best Across 3 AS Level in Nepal Science

Ujjwol Paudel Best Across 3 AS Level in Nepal Non- Science

MAY – JUNE 2011 Ujjwol Paudel Top in Nepal Accounting (A)/  
Mathematics (A)

Utkrist Adhikari Top in Nepal Computing (A)

Ujjwol Paudel Best Across 3 A Levels in Nepal Non- Science

OCTOBER  - NOVEMBER 2011 Bardan Bazgain Top in Nepal Accounting (AS)

Krishna Shah Top in Nepal Biology (AS)

Sitamsh Rijal Top in Nepal Computing (AS)

Nisha Suwal Top in Nepal Sociology (AS)

Samip Neupane Best Across 3 AS Levels in Nepal Science

Krishna Shah Best Across 4 in AS Levels in Nepal Science

OCTOBER  - NOVEMBER 2012 Sandesh Bhandari Top in Nepal Mathematics (AS)

Sandesh Bhandari Best Across 4 in AS Levels in Nepal Science

CHELSEA
INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY
C a m b r i d g e  G C E   A - L e v e l  C o l l e g e

Post Box No. 25201, Lakhechaur Marg,  
New Baneshwor, Kathmandu, Nepal
Phone: 4472902, 4499662, 4483212, 4490349 Fax: 977-1-4491753 
url:www.chelseainternational.com.np
Email: mail@chelseainternational.com.np

WORLD AND NEPAL TOPPERS FROM CAMBRIDGE GCE A-LEVEL

MAY – JUNE 2013 Sandesh Bhandari Top in Nepal Computing (A)

Himal Shrestha Top in Nepal Physics (AS)

Saurav Bishwokarma Top in Nepal Accounting (AS)

Samriddha M Shrestha Top in Nepal Chemistry (AS)

Sandesh Chapagain Top in Nepal Computing (AS)

Angela Sharma Top in Nepal Sociology (AS)

Kanoon Giri Top in Nepal Economics (AS)

Sandesh Chapagain Best Across 4 in AS Levels in Nepal Science

MAY – JUNE 2014 Sandesh Chapagain Top in Nepal Computing (A)

Himal Shrestha Top in Nepal Physics (A)

Angela Sharma Top in Nepal Sociology (A)

Himal Shrestha Best Across 3 in A Levels in Nepal Science (A)

OCTOBER  - NOVEMBER 2014 Roshan Poudel Top in Nepal Computing (AS) / Physics (AS)

Sanskriti Timseena Top in Nepal Economics (AS) /  
Sociology (AS)

Roshan Poudel Best Across 4 in AS Levels in Nepal Science

OCTOBER  - NOVEMBER 2015 Roshan Poudel Top in Nepal Physics (A- Level)

Sanskriti Timseena World Top Sociology (A –Level) 

Ruchit Shrestha Top in Nepal Computing Science (A –Level)
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FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Post Box No. 25201, Lakhechaur Marg, New Baneshwor, Kathmandu, Nepal

Phone: 4472902, 4499662, 4483212, 4490349, Fax: 977-1-4491753 
E-mail: mail@chelseainternational.com.np, www.chelseainternational.com.np
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